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EXTRAORDINARY YIELDBOUND OVER.
IPREiiyflnuni WHY WE LOST HIM.Tularosa Van Thinks Too Much Water
Too Much of a Good Thing.
'Well, sir," remarked a Tularosan to
Tiik N'kws editor, "1 have moved my
trunk down to Alamogordo, and intend
to stay f r some time."
The change will do you good," re-
marked the editor. (By the way, the
editor has a weakness Uit blowing about
Alamogordo, aud It is shrewdly guessed
Personnel of the Republican Nom-
inees For Directors of
District No. 1.
It Will Be One Of the Greatest
Revenue Producers in
New Mejtico.
The South African War is Practi-
cally at an End-T- he Brit-
ish Forces Won.
00M PAUL FLEES FOR A SAfE PLAGE.
The Transvaal Oapitol Thoroughly De-
moralised and People are Rushing
Madly to the Coast --Two Re-
publics Wiped Out.
Advien hava boon received la Lon-
don that Pretoria lias surrendered ami
the belief Is that the war Is atan einl.
It id surmised that Oum Paul is making
for a Portugese port where lie can take
kip to some safe haven. Advices from
Johannesburg state that the officers
there are dictating terms of surrender.
Passengers arriving from Pretoria say
the city is utterly demoralized and that
poopl e are madly rushing to the coast.
A New Schedule.
Tf B. P. & N. E. will completo the
Ckniidcroft road to Cox's canon this
week, i ho E. P. A N. E. are consider-
ing the feasibility of putting on a train
to leave El Paso at 1:80 p, m. on Satur- -
ll!l, uut will u.,ou wn; v i ,,,,m, wi
Paso business men in the proposition.
As the schedule now is, a business man
who wants to put In the Sunday at
Cloudcroft, must take a Saturday morn-
ing train, and tniis lose one whole day
from his business. With the Saturday
afternoon arrangement he will have
ample time to attend to his business be-
fore starting on his pleasure trip. He
will arrlvo in Cloudcroft at 6:30 p. m.
Herald.
A luudncftr:
Harry 8. Churcl sent a mining
superintendent a' n Otero con li
tv, is being lts a probable
pkiriidatc toan r from the leg- -Hatlve dlslFlH of tirant,
Bona Ana and counties, on
that most of Ike spring wind stOTWS
have tío-i- r source near his office. Ala-
mogordo is unquestionably the best
town in the west today, and It will con-
tinue to improve. Just look at those
met! In live years time they will be a
large as any in Tularosa, and then we
will all own horses and cairlages aud
will skate up and down the avenue each
afternoon and enjoy life like we did
back in Illinois. The orchard- - and gar-
dens which have been planted will for-
ever settle the dust problem and vel-
vety lawns and rarl-hue-d flower gardens
will line the spacious macadamized
drives. iThe editor was just beginning
to warm up to the work.) Nu rous
mint patches have I planted and are
rapidly spreading. In IWI we will loll
on our verandas ami watch the electric
Ban whiz, by loaded with human freight;
on the lawn, underneath the spreading
Cotton Wdods, our children will swing in
hammocks or make wreaths of Ivy from
the vine-cla- d trellises, we will discuss
the political situation over a bowl of
mint' Jnlfp and feel that God ha- - Indeed
been good to Ufl Why, sir. Alamo-- I
gordo will be classed as a Morocco
' bound, pocket edition of the garden of
Eden! You have come here at an op-- I
portunc time. Vou are indeed blessed
with good luck!"
"Yes,' he replied sadlv. "Iknow that
is possible, lint how the dickens are
y ou going to accomplish it in this hot
country without water?"
Water! Water!! Why sir, wait
awhile and see. Watch the stone clouds
now darkening the eastern sky and hear
tl.ein rumble and mutter over the bends
of the rock-ribbe- d Sacramentos! Soon
they wiil disgorge a volume of water
that will deluge this hot and blistered
crust of earth for davs at a time. Then
vegetation will take on its greenest hue
aud Nature will shower its most bounti-- :
ful blessings upon us. Water! There1
is no lack of water! Alamogordo Is in
the rain belt! I have even seen it rain
so hard that It was impossible font man
to get down to the shack for a w hole
day at a time, sir!
The strangers' face lengthened and
put on a disgusted look, then he re-
marked: "That settles it. 1 move my
trunk back to Tularosa today."
The Orndorff is El Paso's best hotel.
Try it
FOB KENT oil BALE Store room,
with four living rooms in connection.
Opposite The Nkws office. Apply to
J. C. Wester.
Tularosa is the Place Selected to
Entertain the Visitors
Its Advantages.
Number of Prizes will Be Offered A Band
Will Accompany the Excursionists
Dancing and Other
Attractions.
Sunday, June IT. is the date sajfeiad
by the Knights of Labor for their third
annual excursion. Tularosa, in the
Sacramentos, is the objective, point. A
program has been outlined and It will
prove an attractive one. The train will
leave the city at 7:30 a. m. arriving at
Tularosa not Inter than 10:30. Not less
than ISO will be hung up In cash prizes
for held contests, the program of which
w ill be announced as soon as completed.
This feature will afford fun and pleas-
ure for the crowd. A band will also ac-
company the excursionists and furnish
music throughout the day. A good
dancing platform and pavilion will be
among the features. The enterprising
citizens of Tularosa w ill do all in their
power to make the excursionists happy.
Such, in brief, are the features of the
excursion and the K. of L. promise that
j this will be t he largest and most satisfac-
tory excursion they have ever given
They are embarking the project on a
larger scale than anything of the kind
ever before undertaken In El Paso and
be excursion will be made one contin-
ual round of pleasure from start to fin-
ish. There will be ample room on the
coaches and the ride will bo cool, quick
and pleasant. Nothing more pleasant
has been contemplated for the hot,
sweltering day s of June than an early
rise in the morning, a basket well tilled
with lunch and an appetite such as is
experienced only in the mountains
among the Umber and springs of the
Sacramentos. The very thought of it
is enough to whet an appetite for a
month. And after the arrival at Tula-
rosa. the young man with his best girl,
the grown-u- p folks with weightier cares
of their children and the babies, all will
Snd ample recreation. It is entertain-
ment the Knights are going to afford
and no one will have time to think of
being tired until they return home, and
that will be in good time for an ample
night's sil ep. El Paso News.
Fine stationery at Rhomberg's, P. O.
block
Pillsbiirys Best Flour is recognized to
8the best Inthe world at Peoples' Bros.
xxxxxxxoo
PlKRCE, Vice-Pre- J.no. M. VV v ATT. Cashier
tnuuiiarbv, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. C uja kHnWi.,: Bsl BLi i BT.r C. f,ilnnBH
villi lul .BJH
A Ban Antonio Man Arrested for Practic-
ing Medicine Without a License.
P. II. Moftitt, of San Antonio. Texas
was arrested Saturday and taken before
Judge A. C. Uood to answer to the
charge of practising medicine without
license. Mnflltt retained Attorney C. E.
Smith and obtained a continuance un-
til Monday, when Judge Good hound
him over to awa!' the action of the next
grand jury, and fixed bond at INS which
the defendant furnished.
NOT THE MAN.
Hobson Declares That a Mistake Has Been
Made.
John Hobson. who has been employed
by the business men of the city for some
lime as a night watchman, was arrested
Tuesday on a charge of cattle stealing
several years ago In Texas. It appear
that the party was indicted by the grand
jury at the place where the crime was
committed but was never arrested and
Hobson maintains he is not the man
wanted. lie lias given bail pending
i he arrival of the sheriff of Hood coun-
ty, Texas, who wired the offlcals thai
he will be here Saturday.
CAME TO ALAM0G0RD0.
Apache Boys and Girls Take Their First
Ride on a Railway Train.
On Wednesday about ISO Indian boys
and girls from tin1 Indian school at the
Mescaloro agency were brought into Ala-
mogordo In two extra coaches attached to
the regular train from the north, and. af-
ter spending thetime between trains look-
ing around the city, returned. The occa-
sion was the first, time the children had
ever been on a train and the expressions
of wonderment to be heard were many.
Agent, VV. McD. Luttercll, assisted by
several of the teachers of the school,
was in charge of the party.
lloti'IVri-itHls-
The 'nllowiiigPJJJjt hotel arrivals
for thf) week enTHPWrsday. May 31:
Hoei. Ai.amooordo: P. McOarry,
R. JJ Owen, El Paso; S. S. Hopper, Geo.
Laws, Denver; W. S. Baker, Tularosa;
V, A. Stevenson, F. W. Lynch, C. Rob-
erts, Toboggan; C. D. Brooks, n. L.
Springs, TexasjL, j
m
Btvn:Han;
Wif von
In the
PJJkent.
dry. it
PJJrent.
Kirie,
south orpqWW B bl pkso
ilBlBpiT.
OP 1V
PineanilBed Spiuce
hand saw mills, equipped with the
and a complete planing mill outfit,
promptly orders for rough or
Promised This Year Por Sacramento Moun
tain Orops Fruit Plentiful.
Mr. (i. t!. Wofford. the popular Sacra-
mento mountain dairyman of Fresnal,
wan In Alamogordo during last week at-
tending to some business matters.
Speaking of things in general In and
around Fresnal. Mr. Wofford said to a
representative of Tun Nkws:
"We have been having plenty of tine
showers in our locality recently and
consequently the prospect for a general
good crop is very bright. Potatoes and
other Vegetables promise an extra
ordinary yield this season and notwith-
standing the late frost we had, which
damaged peaches somewhat, fruit will
also be plentiful, particularly apples of
which there will be a great quantity.
Stock in the neighborhood is also look-
ing line."
Mr. Wofford has recently taken Mr.
Parrott, of Fresnal into partnership
with him and they will hereafter con-
duct the business of the Sacramento
Mountain Dairy under the linn name of
Wofford and Parrott.
SI
Carlsbad is to have a telephone
tea.
Roswell town trustees ave lixed the
annual tal levy at '.C:; mills.
Over 0,000 bead of tattle have leen
shipped from Silver City during this
mont h.
An effort Is being made to establish
a company of the National Uuard at
Roswell.
Roswell is to have a new hot and it
is hoped to have it in the course of con-
struction in a short time.
A movement has been started at A-
lbuquerque to make the lire department
of that place in part a paid one.
Since the beginning of 18M the in-
debtedness of Grant county has been
reduced from '.'s:t.tinu to 285,O0O.
Ruts, the murderer, will be hanged
at the Bernalillo county jálf In old Al-
buquerque, Friday morning. June. 1.
The board of education oi Roswell is
receiving plans and specifications for
a $34,000 school hou-- e to be erected
then-- .
The total assessed valuation of lax-abl- e
property of Bust Las Vegas Is
11,125,113. This is 148,000 more than
HI IS'.IS.
Application has been made, to the
postoffice department ior the establish-
ment of a postoliice at Cybar. Dona Ana
county.
Thomas Matthews, an Alhuquerqne
bartender, has fallen heir to .1540, ooo by
tiie death of a relative in Qreeb county,
Kentucky.
Eighty six Mexicans left Las Vegas
one day last week lor Rocky Ford, Colo-
rado. Where they will work in the sugar
beet lields,
Doming Is to have new secret order, the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorascan,
the lirst one of its kind to be organized
in New Mexico.
Extradition papers have been made
out by the governor for .lames Brooks
ami W. I). Johnson who are 1n custody
in Sonora. Mexico.
A bill has been introduced in the
house of representatives to open the
Navajo Indian reservation in New Mexi-
co for mining pi rposes,
A hill lias been introduced in the house
of representatives to confirm the title
to certain lands to the Indians of the
pueblo of ZunI, in Valencia county.
The bouse public lands committee lias
reported favorably tin' lull to set aside
part of the proceeds of tin, sales of public
lands to aid mining schools in the public
laud states ami territories.
The bondsmen of Carlos Qabaldon,
the defaulting collector of Ban Miguel
county, have made arrangements to pa)
97,fiOO Into the county treasury in full
settlement of the defalcation.
It Is expected that work on the Black
Range railway from Magdalena, In So- -
corro county, to Chloride . in Sierra coun- -
ty, a distance of ninety tnilcs, will lie
commenced in the near future.
I n vit at ions have been issued for the
commencement ball of the graduating
class of t le New Mexico School of Mines,
which will take place Friday evening.
June I. at Uarcia Opera House, Socorro
James Kihhec. of Carlsbad, will on
June l, start the publication of the
Carlsbad Morning Sun. a Democratic
daily paper. This will increase the
number of daily papers in New Mexico
to live.
James Wilson Parker, father of Judge
Parker, of Billsboro, died at his home
at Stergis. Michigan, lie was aged 71
years. Judge Parker was on his way
to his father's bedside at the time the
death occurred.
The Edison, experimental gold saving
plant, which Is being constructed at
Dolores on the famous Ortiz mine grant,
is Hearing completion aud the work of
setting up the electrical appliances Is
being pushed as rapidly as possible.
A shortage in the accounts of Post-
master Rouiulu I'rovencin. of Socorro,
was discovered last week by a postoliice
Inspector, lie was arrested on a war-
rant charging ctuhc..lcnicut, but Im-
mediately gave bond for for and
was released .
The supreme court of New Mexico has
affirmed the decision of the Colfax coun-- t
district court sentencing William Ma- -(ünnls. the train robber and murderer.
to the penitentiary for life for partici-
pation In the murder of ofllcer W. D.
Farr near Cimarron some months ago.
Pillsbury's best Hour at Peoples Bros
If you stop at the Orndorff you will
never go to any other hotel.
The latest Idea-s- ilk ribbon belt with
pulley rings aud buckles, finished in
rose gold, French grav, or satin silver.
See them. RhOMMMI P. 0. Block.
CHAMPION MOWÜRS. Write
for catalogue and prices.
H. P. Noake, El Paso, Tex.
I TEST EIH TOTE HU BE PfllQ
As Party Lines Have Been Drawn, the
Two Great Political Pactions
Will Try Their Relative
Strength.
The school election Monday will be
l lie most warmly contested election ever
fought in this section, and is especially
Interacting bOCaUXI it Is being engineered
on party lines and will be the Brat
wrestle of the two great political parlies
in (Hern county.
The Republican County Central com-
mittee lias persistently ende&yOred In
prevent the drawing of party lines in
this matter and TB Nkwh has stood
with the committee, but the Hegobliean
club is in favor of the plan adopted ami
proposes to carry ii through without
the aid of Central committee. It is as-
serted by the members that the best
wav to get good school directors is for
both parties to put up their best men
and then let the public select.
On the Kepublieon ticket are;
R. B. PIERCE,
B. L. STEWART,
J. L. O SIIEA.
It is useless to say much about the
gentlemen In the papi r, for they are so
well known, and so generally respeetfed
and liked, that long personal puffs would
be a waste of words.
Mr. Pierce is an old timer In southern
lew Mexico, He has always been fair
and square In bis dealings with every-
one, and has been one of the principal
movers in the upbuilding of Otero coun-
ty. Though a Democrat In politics, be
was selected by the Republicans to head
their ticket and will receive the almost
unanimous vote of both parties. He Is
a politician and would not permit
to be used except for the rea- -
at he has the best Interests ol
mogordo at heart and desires to Bee
the schools placed on the basis
that the town warrants. 11c is one of
tho largest tax payers in the county.
R. L. Stewart, the master mechanic
of the railway shops, is a college man
and one of the best qualified persons in
the community for the position of school
director. Though a new comer here,
to know him is to admire him. Re is
decidedly interested in educational mat-tor- s
and will do his utmost to further
the cause of good schools.
John L. O'Shea, conductor on the A.
& S. M. railway, was one of the lirst
comers to Alamogordo after the railway
was placed in operation. He was a
familiar figure around the Hotel Alamo-
gordo last year and is one of the most
popular men In the community with the
business men as well as the laboring
men. Ho has shown his faith in Alamo-
gordo by building a line residence and
becoming a permanent tax payer. A-- a
school director ho will work faithfully
for the best interests of the community
and will do much toward bringing the
standard of the schools up to that of
other cities of a like size.
There is no doubt but what Alamo-
gordo is some Democratic and this elec-
tion will demonstrate the comparative
local strength of both parlies. Last
year there were only so votes cast at the
school election, and the People's ticket
secured a two to one majority, The
light was made outright on Xymeyer's
and Sutherland's "com
pany" ('.') ticket. By good fortune, there
Is nothing of the kind used this year as
campaign thunder. The tickets me
named the Republican and Democratic
tickets, and the companies are not con
sidered responsible for either of them.
in any sense. The names which the
tickets sailed under last year were" Citi-
zens' " and "People's."
The vote on Monday will be about 380
and the Republican nominees will win
by a small majority. Mr. Pierce will
run some ahead of the oilier two. and
he will draw considerable strength from
the Democratic party, as well as receiv-
ing the solid Republican support,
Messrs. Jackson, Tower and Gillette,
the Democratic nominaos, are all good
men, and It Is regretted that they are
to oppose such good men as are found
on the Republican ticket. Tut Nkws
does not propose to abuse the Democratic
nominees; nor to say one word detri-
mental to them. It Is to be hoped that
the election will not came any ill feel-
ing, for enmity engendered in such mat-
ters is liable to come up in business af-
terward and affect some matter of Im-
portance to the whole town. Mr. Jack-
son who will unquestionably run ahead of
the Democratic ticket, has been Identt-lie- d
with evory progressive movement
since the town started, and it Is deplored
that he Is not on the Republican ticket
Instead of the Democratic.
The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
banjos aud guitars at Rhoinhorg's, 1'. O.
block.
The Road Will Pass Through the Heart
of the Best Cattle Oonutry in
the Southwest The Min-
ing Resources.
Chief Kngii r Sumne&r of the R
Paso and Northeastern, stayed user
Bight here Sunday, and left Monday
afternoon with a corp of men to make
a buckboard survey from here to Liber-
al. Kansas. lie Intends spending sev-
eral weeks on the route from this place
to the terminus of the Rock Island near
Liberal, Kansas, and the result of Ins
trip will determine the course of the
survey for building of the Northeastern
extension for a Rock Island connection.
The survey will begin soon after Engi-
neer Sumner and his men roach Liberal,
Kansas.
This extension to Liberal will be one
of the greatest revenue producers of any
line of railway in New Mexico, and like-
ly the greatest in the west. The road in
the lirst place will pass directly through
the very heart of the best cattle country
ill the southwest, which heeii,s will, (he
I X ranges at Three Rivers, and on
through the Carrfzozo ranges at Carri-zo.- o
where thousands of bead of graded
cattle may be seen from the car win-
dows grazing over millions of acres of
nutritious grass.,,, on either side of the
road. W hen W hite ( la ks is reached a
belt is entered w hich IrSs as yet, outside
of a few well improved properties, been
only partially prospected1. Here are
hills of gold aud valleys of placer. 00- -
tains of Iron aud marble; hundreds of
acres of very superior sandstone, red
and white, which as may be seen in the
Hewitt block is excellent In endurance
and beauty. The coal deposit It exten-
sive, being on three sides of the town of
W hite Oaks. Besides these, are forests
of timber in the adjacent mountains
and water everywhere.
Beyond W hite oaks to ?ii miles, is
the JlcarHls mining district containing
thousands of acres of placer grounds as
well as many varieties of lead minerals,
iron and' copper are abundant Capital
is going in the district to develop its re-
sources. Further northeast is the Gal-
lina district, which isoneof the most pro-
mising gold, silver, copper and lead
camps in New Mexico. Copper, lead
and silver mines are now being Worked
there, and with a railroad it will be one
of the busiest camps on the Northeast-
ern route; as most if not all the ores are
refractory ami will require treatment
by Miulter. The district also has val-
uable timber lands which will be of
great commercial prolit when railroad
transportation is at hand.
Beyond this district the road will en-
ter the stock lands of the Pecos river.
Which will also be a valuable agricul-
tural and horticultural district when
the attention of capital is attract d to
it, and It will or should be settled up by
a class of energetic and Industrious
farmers similar to those in the vicinities
of Roswell ami Carlsbad in Chaves and
Eddy counties. Crossing the Pecos
country the road will continue through
a line grazing country to the Kansas
line, a few miles beyond which it will
connect at Liberal in Southern Kansas
with the Bock Island railroad, making
a through Hue of quick freight ami
pMsenger traffic between all adjacent
points northeast and Southwest,
This road will be fed by an immense
scope of territory on either side, con-
taining resources of almost every char-
acter, and will open up a new country
from the southwestern to the northeast-
ern bOUndry of the territory of .
The road will not only have
an abundance of coal at Salado and
W hile (la lis. hut on both sides of the
line for 60 miles beyond the While Oaks
district. Coal can. besides the market
in Southern United States and Mexico
be moved in great quantities to the
country north of us.
The greatest mining activity known
in the west sii, ,(. the palmy days at
Leadv lie and the rush to Cripple Creek
is now fairly on in the foregoing places
as Is also the case in the Nogal, Bonito
and White mountain districts. Mining
machinery of eery character is coming
into these districts following recent in-
vestments of capital. All kinds of busi-
ness enterprises are steadily Improving,
and new and vigorous growth Is noticed
In every part of the White Oaks country.
While oaks Eagle.
Deposit your money In the First Nat
lonal Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national hank I servatively manag-
ed, with efficient ofllcers and directors.
H. II. Pierce & Co., carry the largest
stock of general merchandise In Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle
men, railroad men and minors with pro-
visions and dry goods on a moment's
notice.
xxooxxxxxx
The Leading Hardware Store
LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and Sfyelf Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, iron
Pipes and Finings, Valves am Brass Goods
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all yon need in
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
ro!o "aoe
KRNUPKCTURBRS
ountain
Give us a iri.il order ami we w ill please you
S35.00 CRESCENT BICYCLES S35.00 TH6 WHeel IDal sells
xoxxxxxxxxcoooooo
III SKV J. A.MIKKSON, Pie, ROBUT II.
The First National Bank
OF HLHMOCORDO.
Condensed statenwdt pf tb condition of the First National Hank of Alauioifordo, X.
Mes., ai ilie close of business April 30,
HKSOCKCKS LI.MIII.ITIKS
Loans and dlcoant ... 36,835.70 Capital 35,no.w
IT.S. Uomts to serine circulation.. .. 12,500,00 Undivided prol'ns t.íRI.Hn
Premium on Ü. 8, II,, mis 243.56 National Bank Notes outstanding .... ll.soejio
Bonds: Stocks, Bacorltlu, etc Deposits to.sti.mi
Banking novae, furuiiure and fixtures 2,402.35
Cask ami Kjlctianffs
OUR SPECIALTIES:
Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.
BOHRD OR DIRECTORS
II. .1 Anderson, I!. II. Pleree, C. B. Eddy,
W. A. Hawkins, S. II. Sutherland, A. P. Jackson,
Henry Helin. Jr. C. D. Simpson.
Business solicited. Deposits received In large or small amounts. Kx-- C
hangs on New York. Fl Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
cost than postoliice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
A general banking business transacted.
We have two new lare
f latest improved machinery,
land are equipped to handle
Vliessed lumber.
HBJHBY PFAFF,
Successor to B. P. Johnson & Co.
iMi'oitri t; am JOHBM ok
Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
SOI.K. AOKNT FullWe also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
A'nheuser-Bnse- h Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlllz Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
Ureenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville, lxy.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Maiiltou. Colo., Kti Li,
Family Trade Especially Solicited. Prices aud Samples on Application
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
IOS SaN ANTONIO STRSST, - - mu PRSOOFFICE. HLHMOCORDO, NEW TCEX
rstorsioNJt l castos.Itut Uw yoa raad ool a cop; of
To Kbw, y- - idMrthe Umj to
mm hare booa awliraWl tor the groat
Incraaa In the bosk deposit of tboae
Uto. M thown by the following table:
TIF
Using would have us believe that It was.
Therefore Mr. James must have secured
$15,000. A neat little son, If he gets
away with It. It would be Interesting
reading If the stockholders could ascertai-
n-bow much money has boon spent In
stu puso, tbxCHIHURHUR, mux
KRRKHUER, ZORK&MOY
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE. f
Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material. MiningSill, nil... Sl.tu... TI.... !..!. . I I - - v .. , iiiwair, rmotn, iiwtn, v r n lanes. t'W. trg'iassortment of Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Rain
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranges, and
the celebrated "Ideal'' Windmills,
KL PASO. - aV . . . - Tl
SUte 184. !.Colorado $,J7,73
Idaho 004,412 1.348.6M
Montan 4.03,43 8,7ftO,8ÍS
Wyoming IJMüoM j.isí.we
Tout $l.VftO0,517 $31,330,77':
THE HBKKP yi KKTlOX.
An examination of the sheep Industrj
every state In the Union shows simi-
lar results, advancing values under a
Republican policy of protection, and
lower values under free trade and Its
Influences. Note the lollowing
figures of the department of agriculture
relating to Idaho:
C. MEYER.
DEALER IN aTa S ma mm
ueneraii7.ercnana.se.
Dry ;o,kU. Boots, Shoe and General EuruUhing Goods. Hay Grain and Country Prodace
A complete assortment of the Celebrated Bain Mountain Wagons kept In slock
I. a U nkw MEXICO
C.R. MiiRKIIKAP. rrilUlll.
J. c. LACKLAND, CavaWer.
JOSKPH HAOOrriM, Vice President.!)
(S)(C$J- - " K,'SSKI1 SISlSlSal Cashier, pj
siiKrr in ipaiio.
Pot
Year Number. Value. Head
imi ... 501,178 Sl.154.549 2 30
MM 527,077 1.204, 85 2 40
183 704,2112 1,10,655 2 50
aM 779,547 1,753.981 2 35
1895 919,805 1.299.770 ! 41
1896 1,011,852 1,281.720 1 27
1897 1.370,119 3.310,283 1 71
1898 1,051.343 3.012,313 I 19
1899 2.311.880 0.132,202 2 05
190(1 2,058,003 7.444.254 I 80
STATE NATIONAL-- BANK
chehiicbl Lwnwi
KL Paso,
mnissHY m
W. H. SERKION,
Formerly Director
New Mexico Shool of Mines
HCENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS.Examinations and reports made on Btlliaf proKTtieH
ea Ave., a. K. tor. Plaza in xirfht. ta.
H. P. NOHKE,
Wholeaale and Retail Dealer in
WHGONS HND CHRRIHCES.SGLB ÍG8NT POR:
Mitchell Wagons ami Columbus Buggtoi. Phaetona tad dirts
DERLER IN:
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies. Old Hickory Wagons
Robes,
4V mm 4aV EL PASO.fcXASSend for pr Icea. V
THE THHNER PEfiNEBflKER m
e Have the Celebrated1!
MAJESTIC, SUPERIORand 9T.CLSIR RANGe
'iet Our Prices
TIN OR SHEET IRON
Mail Orders ( n A4icttttou
1FIRST NATIONAL BHNKEL PHSO, TSXKS.
Capital and Surplus,
JOSHUA S. RAYN
M. W. FLOUKNOY
, n , ...u;,--, it. nir.nARi, asiiterJOS. i W!i.,f A MS AL.- -
CHUBBñRDlfOiD.M.PAYNE, Manager, fl
Wholesale PRUITS, PRODUCE arl IwMISSIOajwJ
Specialties: EI Paso Grapes, Mexican Otanges, Batter. Eggs. H aKw.sh etc 'mmline of Dried Fruits and Nuts, AlaimWordo trade solicitcdaB mW ' 'E L I'ASO aaaaaaaaV HaliaaW mmV HHaaaaK mmWBBOm
HHallllH.MHHH.ILH.i.H
Bj iSmiiiiCarra," nd "Ocaaral Adwrtiatag,
lor at the rate ul II per asoota.
IK C. H. W ALPSCHMIDT,Payatciaa and aaigeaa.
Office. Satketland Baílala,
Alamogordo .... New Mexico
GEO. II K VAN
Pkyalciaa anal Snrgeoa,
Alamogordo New Mrii.
A HOLT.IEWCOMB
.
B. Newcomb, U. B. Holt.
Notar; Pablic Keferec ia Haakraplcy.
C races New Mexico
A LLEWELLYN,
Attoraeye-at-la-
H. H Llewellya, E. C. Wade.
DiHtrict Attorney,
Cuantíes of Dona Ana and Otero.
Crvi'ea .... New Mexico
E. NEAL.
Attorney at Law
and United State Land Attorney.
Wilt practice in all court in New Mcruo
and Texan.
Alamogordo - New Mexico
CE. SMITH, ATTORNEY.
Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
ALAMOSOBDO, NKW HKXIOO.
KTHl'K C. t.tiiil).
Atlornev-.-tt-I.aw- ,
Alamoordo,
W. H. HENWOOD,Roideiit Dnatlal
Kirst class work Offices in Sutherland block
Alantogordo New Mexico
GENERAL ADVEHTI8INÜ
A UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
A. Alvarez. Prop,
Best Grade Mexican Cágate a Stccialty
M Mesa Atenué - EL PASO. TEXAS.
GOODLOE
Photographer.
Miniature Photos and Jewelry Phon a Spec
ialty, We make Lile Size Picture-Crayo- n in Pastel
or Water Colors.
Opposite City Hall, EL PASO.
SE. I'ELPHREY,Contractor and BnUder,
Plans and specifications furuishe
plication.
Alamoirordo, .... Ne
HILLSIDE DAIRY.Phillips, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to resi-
dents of Alamotfordo at reasonable rates,
Alamoa-ordo- , - - - New Mexico
0 J. BUCK,
M Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty;
Photographs and scenic views. Reasonable
rates
Alamot,'ordo and La Luz, - New Mexico
E. SHOITLTZ,Well Drilling.
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero county.
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well to call on or write nie.
Address, La Luz. New Mex.
THE ELK CltiAR & CURIO CO.
Ciudad J uarez, Mexico.
PO Box 200, El Paso. Texas.
Veracruz cigars only. Specialties: Opah
Drawn work, t .old and Silver r llta-re- e Jew
Also Mexican Carved Leather Goods. Whole
.ile and Retail.
ENGLISH KITCHEN.
L Regular Meals and Short Order Tables
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOCORDO, - - NEW MEXICO
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,Manager.
American Plan. $1 per day, Newlv built.
Newly furnished. 1 ree bus to and from all
trains.
Alainogordo, - - New Mexi iL
ILAMOGOKIM) 1ÜLL1AKI) & PO
I Opposite Pierce's Store
A popular refined amusement re
Havana and Key West Cigars. To
Cold Drinks. Etc.
LODGES.
KIESCALEKO TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVED
U ORDER OF RED MEN
Notice is hereby given that the regular meet-in-
of this tribe will take place every Tuesday-evenin-
at Knights of Pythias Hall, Alamo-gordo- ,
until further arrangements are made.
The Council Fire will be lit at 7:30 p. ni. pre-
cisely. Visiting braves are cordially invited
to attend.
J. B, Simpson, F. j. Kkaf.mer,
Cnief of Records Sachem
HI.AMOGORDO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.Monday evening. Work in
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially invited.
H. F. Hall, K. of R. S. T. J. Norman, C. C.
Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ft N O
IAMOG0RDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY5,,
TIME TABLE No. 5
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paso 10 30 a m
Arrives Alanioyordo. .. i .HI p m
" Capitán K 3H p m
Reaves Capitán rt 45 a m
Arrives Alanioyordo l no p in
Kl l'aso 7 U0 p m
Daily exceut Sunday
Trains run via Jarilla, the Ureal Gold and
Coppfl r Camp, on Tuesdays and Kridavs
Trains leave A laniotfoido for Tobotf an, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day
STAGE CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian AffttHe
and San Andreas Mining Region
At Carrisosa: For White Oaks, Jicarillas.(iallinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nogal
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,(iray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and boni-
ta country
At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed.
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco ano the entire Sacra-
mento mountain region
For intormdiion of any kind regarding"
rhe rd Jroads or The country adjacent thereto,
call on or write to 04
Otx.sVlPT. oin. rt r nor.
Or H. Aleander, " '
Assl, 6. F P. list.)
J. A. HALSTEAD GODFREY HUGHES
Custom Assay Office
119 San Francisco Street
EL PASO. . . TEXASL
We act an Agenta for Siiipperb to o ..
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
IV e are prepared to handle oren from a ha
sample to live ton lota, an we hare the
LARGEST crushing power plant of
any aasay office in tbe Southwcal
ol Olor county.
Ait om tact Beg ro pailoaopoer ooro
remarked thai "mi man make. d
mtalake ob join' round tellln' hl trou-
ble, when be orter be adrerU.ln' ht
WrTH cofee down to?1, centseprund,
afaln.t norly 18 cent in there
not been much Increase In the coat
this breakfa.t luiury under Preai-de-
McKlnley'n administration, in
Ax AhVAücit of 10 per cent In the
MM of the eiuplovee of the West Vir
ginia oil rómpanles If Announced. Th
will
evil
hardly mix with the cold water the
Democratic editor are trying to throw
prosperity.
Ir Tint buyer If ready to buy and the
seller readv to mM, thry could both be
satisfied by advertising In the papers.
There are a great many men In business
who seem to think the buver ought to
the one to advertise his wants.
S. P. KioliKNTK. a Western stock
raiser, says tluit "shearers are paid 7
cents a head and Uiard this season;
unite an advance over the prices paid
recent years.'' This Is another ar-
gument in favor of protection for wool.
Internal revenue collections, In 1895
and 1890. cost 2.02 per cent of the ir.on-c- y
collected. In lS'.i'.uinly 1.50 per cent
these revenues was chargeable to col-
lection expenses. A Republican ad-
ministration is always careful of the
people's mono .
IDAHO'S bank depOittfl amounted to
604.413 In 1884. Last year tbev were
$l,3f8,oos, showing an increase of $454,
356 in five years, A better demand for
lead and protection to wool were the
main factors In bringing about this
prosperity under the Republican ad-
ministration.
OUT of seven Democrats on the house
merchant marine and lisheries commit-
tee, three are for subsidies and against
tree ships and lour are for free ships and
against subsidies. The Republican ten
members of that committee are. united
in behalf of subsidies. And yet the bill
remains upon the calender unconsidered,
Ix 1884 there were only $31,838,506
bushels of wheat retained for homo con-
sumption: In 1899 the quantity retained
was 452,530,385 bushels. In 1894 there
were thousands of people too poor even
bo buy bread. These two comparisons
represent the different conditions of the
country under Democratic and Repub-
lican administrations.
A BUSHEL of corn worth an ounce of
silver! Pretty near it. On May 7 corn
was worth 45a(i cents a bushel in the
New York market. Silver was worth
59 cents on the same day. In 18ÍM1
at the time of Bryanlc prophecies as to
free silver, corn was worth only "1 on
the farm. But it has kept on advancing
In price, under the pild standard.
THE free trade papers wince under
the oft repeated statement which the.y
cannotdony that foreign ships earn
and take out of the United States each
year 9200,000,000 for carrying American
imports and exports. There Is no satis-
factory answer possible to the sugges-
tion that by paying this money to Am-
erican ship owners the result would be
tojfeep the money at home, employing
our own people instead of employing
aliens abroad.
The city council of Winchester, Va.
has appropriated $r00 to be used for
preparing and distributing a booklet
setting forth the advantages of that
city as a health resort and industrial
center. It is thought the county author
ities will appropriate a like sum for the
same purpose. If the town of Alamo- -
gordo, through Its Commercial club, and
the county of Otero, throught its county
commissioners, should even think of a
like move, along the lines of progression,
many of the croakers would die from the
shock of the extravagance.
One section of the Democratic, party
voicing the sentiment of the free trad
ers, and foreign shipping Interests,
favors the free admission of foreign
built ships to American registery, in
stead of having those ships built in
American shipyards. Another section
favors having them built In the United
States, to which view all Republicans
assent. And yet there is reason to be
llevo that the consideration of the bill
that will give this work to Americans
will be deferred until the next session
of congress precisely what the irce
traders, the foreign shipping interests
and their American allies desire!
AN OBJECT LK8SON,
Only 706 trade failures last month,
with liabilities of 7,214,787. Compare
that with the April failures In the two
Democratic years of 1895-9- Thus:
April. Number. Liabilities.
189.--
,
1,086 813,665,756
1896 1,050 14,920,714
1900 706 7,214,787
THE HOAII TO WEALTH.
Colorado, Idaho, Montana and Wyom
ing have made remarkable progress on
the road to wealth during the present
Republican administration. This is
due to several causes, such as the in
creased demand by manufacturers for
mineral products now that the poll'-- of
protection gives the home market to
home-mad- e goods. Another reasou is
that the protection to wool has doubled
the value of the farmers' clip, and all
of these four states are wool states.
Still another reason Is the establishment
of the gold
.standard, which gives us
currency and more settled business
conditions. Add to these three main
causes the general prosperity of the
country which has created a better de-
mand for farm products, and the rea- -
PiMMinn Taaraia atJILXMOCORDO, N. M.
ta paatoaac. la AlMn;oro.
New Maura, for truiauiioi
ail. - rae a. axall IW m
hi
ríhKurtra In the' oatao oar --P'' o(
"linn-- - "r" ",r""fl- N wWashington. D C.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Per Yaar too1 00Six Month.
ADV KatTISI N G RATKK.
One inch. single CoIn ion ; per mouth.
Oaelnrh. double column 3 "Advertising cardn (oae-hal- f
Inch nonpnrlcl) 1 on
Notice. IOC per line rnrn " "
be
in
of
Republican Colors:
THE STARS AND STRIPES.
Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
Tor President:
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
For Governor of New Mexico:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
For member of the Council, 34th Legis-
lative Assembly,
H. s. CHURCH,
Of Jarllla, Otero Countv,
For member of the House, 34th Legis
lative Assembly, fiom the countlei
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. 1J. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces, Dona Aim County.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS,
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
W. R. liAKEU. Alaino";ordo.
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate for the office of
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jahpkii Scott, Weed.
The Democratic platform makers will
soon be making room for a little sym-
pathy for the Sultan of Turkey.
It is safe to predict that the Philadel-
phia platform will not be framed by a
committc of professional gloom mongers.
Matches were a dollar a gross cheap-
er last year than in 1895. That was not
much of a burden on the workinginan
or his wife.
The American voters have always re-
sented the efforts to substitute fiction
for facts. They will not change their
policy this year.
Mr. Choker will have to hurry borne
to look after the honest Tammany comp-
troller who slipped intoofllce through a
mistake of the boss.
The Invitation to thesellish Mr. Bryan
to retire In favor of the unselfish Mr.
Cleveland had not been accepted up to
the hour of going Jto press.
Exports of corn in 18U5, under free
trade, were only 28,585,405 bushels. In
1898 and 1899 under protection they av-
eraged 200,000,000 bushels each year.
Westers packers paid 4.80 per 100
pounds for beef In 189(1. But they paid
8.S0 in 1899. The farmers got the
Do they want to go back to
Democratic prices?
The New York Central railroad and
Its employes have reached a satisfactory
understanding, and the walking dele-
gate and the Democratic politicians are
correspondingly sad.
American mills consumed 1,257,190,-466- ,
pounds of cotton in 1896. They
manufactured 3,006,848.795 pounds In
1999. The Southern planters and mill
hands should not lot sight of the fact
that protection Increased the demand
for home consumption by 760,000,000
pouikfH.
oveloptng the alleged mine since the
company started and how large a force
Is now at work. The advertising does IR.
not state that the property is developed
at all, and It Is assumed by the reader, if
he Is Intelligent In mining matters, that
there has been no development done. S.
Therefore the mine is not worth over
$500, regardless of the surface showing, Las
and no practical mining man will pay
a much larger price fur it, without leas-
ing
W.
and bonding on terms that will en
able him to ascertain the extent of the La
ore body. The continuous five-clai-
lead vein is probably not a continuous E.
ore shoot, and it will take considerable
work to ascertain Its value. While Mr.
James has provided $75,000 in stock to
build a 100-to- n concentrator, he will
need another $75,000 for his surface
improvements and underground develop-
ment, before he can feed the 1 n
concentrator more than a day. Inas-
much
I
as he Is a mining engineer, it Is
presumed that Mr. James is as fully-awar-
of this as anyone else.
TllK Nkws hopes that Mr. .lames and
his scheme are all right, but it doubts
It. His method of advertising looks too
much like something that, will not stand
I
investigation. The man who invests I I.
few dollars In his stock cannot afford
to spend three days away from his busi
ness and stand the trip, necessary to in-
vestigate, and he must buy a poke In I
bag. Such plans as adopted by James
have,ln a few instances, proved suc-
cessful and it may this time. As the
San Andreas need development, it would
be a sad thing if something in the stock
company line should give it a black eye
with local people.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, says Druggist A. W. Saw-tell-
of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cus
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my show case, said to me: 'I
really believe that, medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that 1 at once made tip my mind
to recommend it In the future. Recent-
ly a gentleman came into my store so
overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy which helped him. I re-
peated the dose and in fifteen minutes
be left my store smilingly informing me
that he felt as well as ever." Sold by
VV. E. Warren & Co.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice for Pulil teat Ion,
Land Office at Roa well N. M. i
April. 30 r00. f
Notice is hereby (riven that the Collowln-name-
settler has lilcd notice of his intention
to make tina! proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before regis-
ter or receiver at Roswell. N. M. on June lt.
1100, vli ,Ralph K. Bates, homestead applica- -!.. XI.. (.,. it., ur u VIM ..J
S 4 NW section 8, T 16, S R It. E.
He names the following witnesses 'to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
oi sam land viz: r leininc c. otover, tTcore;e
Reeves and Klihu Jov all of Elk, N. M. and
Jacob It. Matthews of Roswell, N. M.
Howako LkLAKD, Register.
First Publication May 3.
Notice for Publication,
Small holding claim No. 4X4.
Department of the Interior I
United States Laud Office
May 1,10(10 )
Notice is hereby given that the following
named claimant has tiled notice of her inten-
tion to make final proof in support of her claim
under sections Id and 17 of the act of March 3,
1891, 2( atata. 854) as amended by the act of
February a. 1893 (27 stats. 470) and that said
proof will be made before W. S. Shepherd, U
S commissioner at Alantogordo, N M on the
14th day of June A D 1900 viz: Mrs. J M Blaz-
er for herself as the widow and statutory heir
of and for the other heirs of the late
Dr. Joseph H. Blazer; for the following des-
cribed tract of land situated in sections 20, 21,
28 and ? in township 13 south of Rrange 12
east, that is to sav ;
POSTS COURSES CHAINS LINKS
Beg. cor. S 48 deg W 3 93
1 S Mil deg W 7 39
2 S 87 deg 30 min W 12 60
3 N 37 deg 20 min W Id 22
4 N 1(. deg 20 min W 5 38
5 N 49 deg 40 min W 5 S3
N 51 deg W 9 85
N 84 deg 30 mi W 5 38
N 71 deg W 9 32
N 1,2 deg 30 min W 4
10 N 40 deg W 11 80
11 N 57 deg 30 mi n W 4 81
12 S 66 deg W 1 9")
13 S 33 deg W 1 84
14 S 14 deg W 4 95
15 S 15 deg 30 min E 3 09
lb S 4'l deg W 3 0b
17 S 50 deg 2 H
18 S 2d deg 4 70
11 S 84 deg 2 59
20 S 65 deg 30 mid 4 82
21 S 55 dec 3 74
M N 77 deg 2 21
13 S 74 deg 1 93
24 S 41 deg 2 IV.
is N 85 deg 3 63
2d S 21 deg 2 55
S 34 deg 1 12
S 65 deg 30 tu i n 9 15
S 31 deg 4 11
30 S do deg 5 30
3t S 2d deg 30 min 3 84
32 S 4(, deg 2 70
33 S 14 deg 30 min 8 0b
34 S 41 deg 1 20
35 S 65 deg 3 79
36 S 17 deg 30 min 1 17
37 s so deg 2 37
38 S 54 deg 30 min 1 b3
31 S 83 deg 4 40
40 S 02 deg 30 m i n 3 70
41 NH4 deg 30 min 4 72
42 N 88 deg 3 64
43 N 48 deg 6 58
44 N (8 deg 1 97
45 N 40 deg 15 min W 17 14
Containing 132.it! acres.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession(through herself, ancestors and grantors) of
said tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township. tIe: Andrew Witson.
of Mescalero N.M.; Mrs. Bule H. Hlazer, of
Mescalero N. M,; John K. Pat to a, of White
OakH N. M.; Jose Lucero, of Tularosa N. M.;
Nicholas Doróme, of Mescalero N. M.; Victo-
riano Antii jo, of Mescalero N. M.; Emma B.
Thompson, of El liso, Texas; Rosalio Lopez.
ofTularota N. M.; W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
Las Cruces N. M.; Weslev Fields, of Mescale-
ro N. M.; and David M. Sutherland, of La Luz
N M.
Any person who desires to protest against
tbe allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason under the laws and
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed, will be (riv-
en an opportunity at the time
and place to cross examine the witnesses of
s?id claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by the claimant.
Emu, Sti. k.n.ac. Register.
First publication May 3.
The Public will have good
Accommodations . . .
THE NEW HOTEL
Opon on May 0, In connction
with the l'ucl Company Kitchen.
Luqct Counter Open on Arrival o! Trains
First Class
BEDS. ROOMS and MEALS.
7WK CHUCK, PROP.
Opposite Dejwt, CAPITAN, N. M.
TEXAS
FRBNK H. SERMON,
Formerly with Ottirtrenhehn
Bmaltiaa Works, Monterey, Mcx
p. o, t:x .17. KL PAÍ TEXAS
Harness and
HflBDWHRE GOjDPPJY.
Before You Ruya.
WOBK A SPECISLTY
'm ' - EL PASO TEXAS
9150,000.
" Oood Luok,
Tin Tags are
below, and
find something
can hare
33 Clock, Calendar, Therroom-A-
eter, Barometer..,. 600
34 Gun case, leather, no better 'nade. WJO
36 Revolver, automatic, doable action,
82 or 38 caliber goo
36 Tool Set, not playthings, but real
tools o,o
37 Toilet Set, deoo-ate- d porcelain,
vary handsome mm ifRemington Rifle No. 4, 22 or 33 cal . HlWatch, sterllug silver, full jeweled totalDress Suit Case, leather, handsome
and durable looo
Sewing Machine, first class, with
all attachments 1600
Revolver, Colt's, blued
ateel 1600
Rifle, Colt's, 1600
Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, Inlaid 2000
Mandolin, Tery handsome 3000
Winchester Repeating Shot Gun,
13 gauge 3000
Remington, double-barrel- , ham
mer Shot Gun, loor i I gauge 2000
Bicycle, standard make, ladiea orgents 2600
Shot Gun, Remington, double liar-re- l,
hainmerless 8000
Regina Musió Box, 163 Inch DU0..6IHJO
ELK AH" oriw.ai,e,t.p
216 s;fl
BHnHHBafinl
S.H
Democratic and low tariff years.
There was an Increase of 20 cents a
head in the value of Idaho's sheep be-
tween 1891 and 1893. There was a de-
cline of $1.23 111 the following Demo-
cratic years up to 1897. Andsinci Pres-
ident McKinlev was elected, with a Re
publican congress that assured protec
tion to the American wool growers, the
value of each sheep in Idaho has In-
creased by $1.53.
With over a million sheep in Idaho In
1890, their total value was but 117,000
more Inan the half million sheep were
worth there In 1892.
With not quite three times as many
sheep at the beginning of this year as
there were in 1895, this farm stock has
increased nearly six times in value.
Western farmers should study these
lacts and decide, before November, if
they want any more free trade destroy
ing the. value of their Hocks.
Idaho is simply an example of condi-
tions In every state where sheep are
grown.
M1MXO STOCK COMPANIES.
The News notes with surprise that
the New Mexican Lead company graft
is proving a successful scheme. Full
page and half page advertisements in
the newspapers, circular letters, etc..
are in decided evidence, proving conclu-
sively that the American people are
bound to be humbugged, and that print
er's ink is oftentimes the unholy agent
of the humbugger.
While the advertising of gold bricks
has not met with signal success, if new
suckers are born every minute and the
old suckers continue to bite, there is no
doubt but what such advertising will
some day find a place in the columns
of papers that are ready to have some
smooth guy victimize its readers.
C. B. James & Company M. E.. offer
a most seductive proposition and no
doubt many people in El I'aso and Ala- -
mogordo have been seduced by it. The
advertising of the company glibly sets
forth the profits to be secured from a
100-to- n concentrating plant, viz: Daily
output of lead, 23,332 pounds at 4'L.
cents, 8901.61, and daily output of silver
1000 ounces at 55 cents, $550.00; total
81,541.61. Cost of operations: Mining
and concentrating, 8150, freight and
treatment at smelter, 8150; total $300.
Leaving a profit of $1,241.60 per day or
$37,247.30 per month or half a million
dollars per year. The vein of ore is
from 50 to 100 feet wide, carrying from
15 to 35 per cent lead and 10 ounces of
silver to the ton, and, in fact, is large
enough to keep a 500-to- n concentrating
plant going for 50 years, which would
make a profit of $2,234,898, per year or
$111,744,900 in fifty years.
Here is a chance for some one to make
more money than the Vanderbllts,
Goulds, Rockefeller, Huntington an 1
Hetty Green could scrape up if they
should pool their interests in a trust.
The property would, In fifty years, sup-
ply double the amount of lead needed
for the consumption of the world, and
silver would be so plentiful that people
would think nothing of shingling their
houses with it.
If this sort of thing will not attract
the public, then nothing will. The
mine is located only a day and a half
by carriage, from Kl Paso, and if it Is
not there, Mr. James can show right
where it was.
The News calls the attention of Mr.
Mordicad and Mr. Raynolds to this op-
portunity to getricher quicker. It Is
singular that in the hurry of business
matters, Mr. James lias overlooked pre-
senting his proposition to them. They
would readily give the promoter half a
million salary a year to put them onto
such a scheme.
Seriously, Mr. James knows that he
Is "talking through his hat" by adver-
tising in the manner that he does. It
looks too good to be true. And if he Is
a mining man, he would not figure on
the books of the company as ho does
In the newspaper. If he takes the peo-
ple for fools he will probably find that
he Is mistaken, for nearly everyone has
been "soaked" In some mining proposi-
tion or other and their eye teeth have
been cut. The editor of this paper has
enough mining stock to paper the print-
ing office, that was secured during the
days of the Cripple Creek excitement,
through advertising just such proposi-
tions as Mr. .lames has to offer. When
business gets dull It Is only neccessary
to trot out several billion dollars worth
of this mining stock, order up the wine
and read a prospectus or two, to fee!
that Rothschild Is thirty cents worth
of peanut shucks so far as wealth is
concerned.
The first 100,000 shares of Mr. James
stock was sold April 20; or t he ad ver- -
"he best 9
7f M
w i jwinAEyour
"Star"
oi tag), "
and
securing
Every man,
that they
tin tags (showing small stars printed
Horse 8hoe," "J, T.,
"Drummond" Natural Leaf
presents mentioned
woman and child ean
would like to have, and
1 Match Boj 16
2 Knife, one hlnde, good ntenl IS
5 Sclsnor, 4(t inches 36
4 Child's Set, Knife. Fork and Spoon 96
6 Halt nnd Pepper Set, one each, quad,
mple plate on white metal 60
French Briar Wood Pipe 26
1 Ha-ir- , hollow ground, fine English
steel 6(1
8 Bu'ter Knife, triple plate, bent 28
T.nllty no 29
9 Knrir Shell, triple pla'e, besw qnal.. tin 80
10 Stamp Box. sterling silver 70
11 Knife, "Keen Kutter," two blades.. 76 31
13 Butcher Knife, "Keen Kutter,"
blade 76 33
13 yiears, "Keen Kntter," 76
14 Nut Set, Ciacker and ti Picks, silrer SSplated an 34
15 Base Hall, "Association," best qnal. loo
16 Alarm Clock, nickel 160 86
17 Six Onnulne lingers' Teaspoons, bestplated goods ISO 86
18 natch, nickel, stem wind and set.. 200
1 Carvers, good ateel. buckhorn 87
handles loo
30 Six (lenulne Rogers' Table Simons, 88liest plated goods 360
31 Six each, Knives and Forks, buck- -horn handles 360 33
33 Six each, Oenuine Rogers' Knives
ana Forks, best plated goods 600 40
THE IkBOVE OFFER EXPIRES
i110 " "
NOVEMBER 30TH. 1900.
Slinrinl Not ir A f Ht" Tln Tf i"' 8,r tin tags with no small"r""" ramivp i printed on tinder aide of tag), are not piml far imrnti.
hundred --,.k "SerfBEAR IN MIND (hat a dime1 worth ofSTAR PLUG TOBACCO
will laat longer atad afford aanre altanar than a dime', worth of any
other bmud. MAKE THE TE6TISend imtt lo COrVTlWEWTAl, TOBACCO CO., SI. LOWS, tíí.
MR. MOODY'S WIDOW.goooooooooooooooooooooog
ready For Business,: : Three Thieves of
!: Prooressive Deoree.Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
Arrival and P. i.n.rt aa) ManairáXr UailT.ricrBt Saaaar.:Arrtraa. Ulp. m. Laa.aa. 1M f m
A:m.ordo a CafMaa:ArrUaa, 1:0 p. m. Laaraa, X.U p. m.
A lamoa-ordf- . via V LalXloaatn.f t McMllLa
Arrtrca. I:5 Bk m. HBBJBM J:5 Bk m.
AH alalia arlll ha tfUtlisalaa Iriara ailaalaa
aflrr new! of traja tag Mag, aaa all aialU
cloae lea atiaataa befara the drpariara of
tralaa aag .tag- -
PiMt'tfftc npea from 7JB a. m. lo 7.M p. ar.
elt-ep- t akIVe aia.l i briagdUlribatrg. Moary
Order aad Regialrjr wiedow opea froai H a.
m . to 5JD p. at .
i'ustoffice opra (rum lltHL m. Saada, .
r'aaKK M Maiimini, P. M
r a The Hotel Alamogordo.
I REGULAR RATES $ 3 .00 PER DAY.V F. ft. STUART, PrHrtetw. VV Pint Oaaa TurnouU. Pasaengers Carried to all Part of tbe V
Table Hoard per week. 879 from ft JO to :30 a. m., fto cent.so cent. Fine course dinner from
ciai raw u permanent Doarrier.3 train, at 1 p. ru. Uaths. So emu.
9 iEverything- near aad elcfaatlj farai.kad. Fret Baa. All oat- - &g side rooaia. V9igO. M. POTTER, Manager, ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
8 HAY
8 M SALE.O Wagons and Buggies. rA First Clasa Work Guaranteed, Q
X office aLAMOGOKDO, H. M X
Bl SHONG & pELDMAN
HI, I'ASO, TKXAS.
FREE CORRAL,
GRAIN FOR
Agent for Mm well km. ii Studebakcr
Undertaking and Bnbalalnf.
Cor. Man lead aad Ninth si.
m
FRANK TRKVERSY
CONFeCTIONGRY HND CICHRS
THE CITY MEAT MARKET,
E. in. BROWN. .Proprietor
DEALER in
Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage,
And everything kept in a first-clas- s market
OYSTERS HIS D FISH IN S6HSON.
- NEW MEXICOALAMOOORDO - -
Furnished Booms and
ALAMO Milt I'M)
4 Important
s Fast Through Freight
I
....
The direct through line from Arizona
....
I
And Passenger Service.fi
P- - JACKSON'S
WHlamogordo is the Place to Buy all Kinds of
mm 111 native unsr, Doors, 5
Call and act hi
rre CITY TRANSFER
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
.Wholesale and Retail
iats. Wheat, llran uní all kimls of l'V.ed.
NOiri'H. EAST and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Perfect pas-
senger service. Through cars. No Latest pat-
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. . Handsome new chair cars,
seats free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
Por particulars, address:
F. DHRBYSH1RB, B. W. P. K. R. Jul. CURTIS, T. P. Si P. 7.
Kl Paso, Texas. El Paso, Texas
E5. F. TURNER, C. P. Bt T. Dallas, Texas.
and Wool. The Only Retail COAL DEALER in the City.
lI,am(m;oiim
... I '. I
No Trouble to Answer Questions.
MEXICO!
An Ideal Besort Tor the Tourist
in Summer or Winter. ....
Although not generallv understood by the traveling public,
Die Lata ElUfrhll'l HrlrarilImtt rrd. Mol herirUn. l'wlpht L. Moody, widow of the
great evangelist who recently ended
hla long and n. the enrwr. Is a pleas-
ant faced, low voiced, motherly look-
ing woman who bai never ahared or
wished to share In the publicity of her
late husband. She has. however, tak-
en her share of the work. For many
years she accompanied him In hla
tours, bcarlug uncomplainingly tbedls-coinfort-a
of travel and helping In the
revívalo. But alwaya she baa kept
herself in the background, and only
tboxe who knew the great evangelist
intimately have heard of this gentle,
eweet faced woman.
Her maiden name was Miss Emma
C. Revell. She Is a sister of Fleming
H. lievell, the Chicago publisher. It
was In ls'.j that she first met Mr.
Moody, who was then just at tbe be- -
MM, nwitirtT I Moony,
ginning of his career as an evangelist.
During their first few years of married
life their financial outlook was gloomy
indeed. Mr. Moody bad not then
made a reputation as an evangelist,
and, although he was enthusiastic over
his work, there were times when it
seemed that he must abandon preach-
ing in order to provide for his family.
During these trials, as in the brighter
years which followed, Mrs. Moody was
always a faithful helpmeet.
Mrs. Moody is the mother of three
children, two of whom have died re-
cently. Site still makes her home in
Northfleld, Mass. During the latter
part of her husband's career she was
compelled to give tip the life of travel
and devote herself to ber homo and
her children. Her plans for the future
have not been announced, but it is
probable that she will attempt to car-
ry on nmt h of the work at Northfleld
which Mr. Moody had set on foot.
THE MARCH OF MEN.
If you could cast away the pain,
The sorrows and the tears,
And lot t tic joys alone remain,
From nil departed years;
If you could quite forget the sighs
And recollect the song.
What think you, would you he as wise.
As helpful or as strong!
If you could lay the burden down
That bows your head at whiles.
Shun everything t hut wears a iruwn
And live a life of smiles,
Be happy as a child apaln,
As free from thought! of care,
Would you appear to other men
More noble or more fair?
Ah no! A man should do his part
And carry all his load,
Rejoiced to share with every heart
The roughness of the road;
Kot Riven to thinking overmuch
Of pains and griefs behind,
But glad (o be in fullest touch
With all his hmmnkind.
Charles Buxton Ooing in Harper's Weekly.
We offer ()ne Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
K. .1. i in.M.v A Co.. Props., Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
.1. Cheney for the last 16 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi-
ness transactions and financially aide to
carry out an) obligations made oy their
linn.
Wkst & Tut an. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WAi.iUNo, Kinnan A: Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggist, Toledo. 1.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood ami raucous
surface oi the system, friee ..c. per
bottle. Sold by "all Druggists. Testi-
monials free.
Hall's Famllv Fills are il 'St.
lie Objected.
1 will ask you now. the attorney for
the nrosecution said t the witness. If
the detendanl In thN ca SOn fessed to
his motive in shooting III Bceased.
Hold on! Interposed th attorney for
the defence. object.
I only wanl to find out whether
1 object!
Legal wrangle for ball an hour.
The witness mm answer, ruli d the
Judge.
Now. then. sir. I will ask you a" am.
Did or not the prisoner confess to you
Ills motive ill shoot! tig the deceased'.
He did.
What was It?
"lie wautod to kill him."
Wtl It I il Lit I, il,.
Slop 111 the I, I. ii ' lintel. Itaasonablt
rates, liest faille board that the nmii
try a Hon Is. Siiijile meals. cents.
Mrs. 1, J, II ituis. Proprietress.
CoiifaHtng',
One of tin ilg'ns in th rocery stun
announced llasberrj jam, N i ts tht
jar.
Ah! said Mrs, Ciewllwed isn't that
tlaiii Jear? .
Beg pardon! exclaimed tin grocer.
she i rled ii again.
said isn't t hat dam dear'.1
Then she blushed vividly and retired
in confusion.
When in Kl Paso stop at the
the only lirst class hotel in the
Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Rooms sin ale or en suite, Kl- -
evator. electric light, hot and coltl wa-
ter, baths ami all modern conveniences.
Fin proof
.An Aiiriixfltintliiii.
"1 often see the expression used 'a
measure of relief,"' said Spokes. ''Now,
what Is 'a measure of relief'.''''
"About throe fingers," replied Spykes,
Wesley's Alanogordo Barber simp is
the place for barber work and baths,
Neat anil clean two lirst class artists.
Try the new remedy for costlveness,
Chaaberlaiu's stomach and Liver Tab
lets. Kverv box guaranteed. Price lift
cents. For" sale by V. E. Warren i Co,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
KODAK FINISHING
Write for illustrated catalogue
así, mouldings, FiQisiiing Etc.
PRICES.
HAY and GRAIN.
Dealer in Hides and Pelts. Muliair
NEW MEXICO
ar
Toneka, Kan. 'ien'l Airetit, El Pago, Tex.
Interest YOU!
Manto) Folding Hods, .lapanoso Mattings
Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
1 1 1 II II M It I H M'll 1 1 H I i
Three robbera were walking by tbe
roaiUUle ou veutng after a day of
pro tit leu anxiety.
"It's a pity," aald one of them, "that
we can do no better than thi. I aui
unwilling 1 1 let a day paaa without
aoiue guin."
"Here'a a chance," aald another, and
aa they looked up they saw on the
brow of the hill before them a man rid-
ing on a donkey and by a string lead-
ing a sheep with a bell attached to its
uecJc.
"I vrlll steal that sheep," said the
first of the robber.
"You cannot," said the second. "Do
you not perceive the cord and the bell?"
"1 sec them," said the first, "but they
present no obstacle to uie. I'll steal
that sheep!"
"If tou do," said the second, "I'll
steal the donkey."
"What!" said the third. "Steal a man's
donkey from under him? You cannot."
"You will soon know better," said t lie
second.
"If you do." said the third. "I'll steni
all the clothes the man has upon him
or forfeit my pretensions to profession
al excellence."
"Itnh!" said the other two. "You will
attempt what you cannot accomplish."
"We will see," said the third.
The unsuspecting man was plodding
along without thought of injury when
the first approached and cut the cord
and bell from the sheep's neck and at
tached the bell to the donkey's tail
where its jingle continued to be heard
In due time the man looked behind tc
observe the condition of his sheep and.
to his horror, found It was goue. In
dismay and distress he appealed to tin
first person he met and asked If he had
seen any one with a sheep.
"Yes," replied the person, "1 saw a
man clambering down the hillside with
such a prize, but I thought It was his
own."
"Hold my donkey for a moment,"
said the man, and as the person did sc
he went in the wrong direction in pur
suit of the robber and his sheep.
Finding, however, that his pursuit
was vain, lie returned, tired and breath
less, to where he had left the donkey
But, lo, it was not there! Sheep and
donkey both were stolen from him
Sad and perplexed, he sat down to re
fleet and to grieve over his losses, but
Boon he heard the wailing of some one
In distress.
"What is this?" he said. "Can any
one be more miserable than I V"
But the cry of anguish became loudei
and still louder, lie hastened to tht
place whence it proceeded and then
beheld a man weeping as though then
was no comfort for him.
"What is this, my friend?" said he
"How are you afflicted?"
"Alas," said the man, "I'm ruined
forever!"
"Ruined!" said he. "How are you
ruined?"
"I came to this well for a draft ol
water,." he replied, "and while I drank
t drop a costly gem, and it lies be
eath the water."
Is that all?" said he.
"Ah," exclaimed the other, "it is of
great worth!"
"So it may be," said the honest man,
but 1 have lost my sheep and donkey,
which I was unwillingly about to sell
at the next market town that I might
pay off some pressing debts, yet 1 dc
not bewail my loss."
What's that loss," replied the other.
"compared to my loss of a gem worth
thousands of ducats and without which
It would only cost my life to return tc
the king my master, who sent me with
It as a gift of a royal friend beyond tin
seas?"
Why do you not go down In the wa
ter and recover it?" asked the man.
"Alas," said the other, "I cannot
swim, and I should only drown!
Then I will go down for you," said
the good, honest man.
Will you?" exclaimed the other. "Dc
bo, and here are tour goiuen pieces tot
your pains, more than the sum of all
your losses."
The honest man received the pieces
of gold and placed them in his pocket
and then took off his clothes and de
scended into the water. But after a
long and careful search he came out ol
the well to ask the stranger on which
aide the gem had fallen, when, lo, he
was gone! And the poor country man
was without sheep or donkey or cloth-
ing, there all alone by the brink of a
deep well, and the robbers were all fat
away with the trophies of their artful
roguery. Translated From the Italian
For New York Tress.
The Hero nnd the Rewarded.
In the "Memoirs of a Revolutionist,"
by Prince Kropotkln, the nuthor lays
great stress upon the way In which
the Russians themselves, throughout a
considerable and most important stra
tum, have been for centuries saturated
In retrogressive ideas, often flippantly
attributed to the court alone, in his
own house as a boy he witnessed the
terrors of serfdom. His father would
seem to have been, according to his
lights, an excellent gentleman, but sad-
ly warped by the traditional feelings
of his enste. He tells an amusing story
of the cross of St Anne, presented tc
his father "for gallantry" when, dur-
ing the Turkish campaign of 1828, he
was lodged in a village which took (ire.
With him was bis faithful scrvaut
Frol, and the latter saved a child from
the flames. The act was witnessed by
the chief commander, who gave to
Kropotkin the cross for gallantry. Ills
children used to be puzzled nnd would
exclaim, "Hut, father, It nits Frol who
saved the child!" In the most naive
way he would reply: "What of thatl
Was he not my man? It is all the
same."
Miss Florence Newman who has been
a great nufferer from muscular rheuma-
tism, says Chamberlain's Pain Halm is
the only remedy that affords her relief.
Miss Newman is a much respected clti-ie- n
Of the village of flray, ft. Y.. and
makes this statement for the ben lit of
other siultarli afflicted. This liniment
is for sale by W. K. Warren ,y Co.
CHAMPION MOWERS. Write
for catalogue and prices.
H. P. NOAKfc, El Paso Tex.
single Meals: Breakfast. ered
Hunrh. from 12 ru. to .yu n. n
n to 7:JO p. m., 75 cents. Spe--i
i.unch served sfter arrival of'
Club Booms in Connection
NEW MKXICO
Gateways
and New Meviso to all points in the
HAVE YOU GOT fl SWEET TOOTH 1
For Confectionery
IS,F,J. IMEPIEV
Opposite PostOflice, carries a full line.
Also
Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks,
When In El Paso So to ... .
The Grand Central
EUROPEAN HOTEL
Kirst-Ctas- Centrally Located. RtmmM 50
cents to $1.50 per day.
MRS. A. N. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
Cor. San Francisco and El Paso Sts.
EL PASO. - - . TEXAS
NAPOLEON J. ROY
TAILOR a mi I IMPORTER
Desires t announce the arrival of a care-
fully selected stock of imported wool-
ens for Spring and Summer, 1000,
and invites vour early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
No trouble to show iroodKM
Hotel Sheldon, Kl Pavo, Ttxaa
C. C. SH ELTON
(lives the highest price for house-
hold goods and sells at the lowest.
Try hi ni.
15 Obbqoh Strkkt, EL PA80, TEX
J. QUIN1.IVEN
BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do first cIrm Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO NEW MEXICO
Independent Assay Office
aamasMana iaee.
O.W. ReckRart, E. M.
Aei,t for (tie Ship.
para. Assay, aad
OtMRBleal Aaaljsiik
BiRM iXAWKB um
iras.
Hto. ft,., i i "t .
a. an. ...
o.- aad Laaontarrimj 44 ttstlOa tatiapf
CHURCH DIRECTORY
'
'
. M I ' " it Adolf Hoffman
Pastor. SerTlcra lat and Id Sunday.' Sun-
day school le a. m
M. E. Ciicrcm South Rev. K. Lebrrtoa
Paular. Service Kl and 4th Sunday.. San-da- y
nebí) 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic Chckch. Tularuaa dioceae
Rer. Father Mldirenn. Prleat. Service in
Alamogordowill be announced.
Fikkt Baptist Ciu'ch Rt. R. P. Pope.
Pastor. Service l.t and Jnd Sundayain every
month. 11 a. ni and 7 p. m Snnday tliool 10
a. m.
Kiksi Phk
.hvtkian Chcrch- - Rev. John C.
Lord. Paatar. S,r ices every Sanday all! a.
m. and 7:3 p. m Sonday School 1:45 a m.
Praver meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. m.
SI rmiK In Hentli,
Tli people on shore were transige)
with horror. She was al nit to sink for
the last time. Hut. say! The hero was
almost in reach of her now. "(Jive
me your hand." he cried.
"This is so sad " she gurgled anil
the cruel wave engulfed her.
Tailor Mmle Clothing.
'ants to order 84.00 and 8Voo Latest
patterns, lit rtiaranti d. Send ie In
stamps, for n m pies, measure blanks,
tape measure and etc
Wkii 'I All.OltlMI Co.,
1 tí A ii i Oregon st.
Kl Paso, Texas.
He i . neaaao,
h Willi i, can yon tell us what
this spells:
Willie Starvem tthe landlady's som
LTm-- Why er er
Teacher C'omt What does your
mother put the o ild meat and vegetables
and things In.
Willie Sta rvem nn thtenlng) Hash
Some of till' BarfRalBfl 1 Have oil Hand In
Alaiiioirorilo.
Unimproved lots from 87." to 95KO;
corner lot with good one room house
and oilier improvements tor f375; corner
lot worth (SOU with over 550 worth of
good Improvements for tOSOi corner lot
ami the lot, adjoining, graded and with
Imrovements for$soo. All titles good,
W. Ii. Si. At i,n i K.K. Agent.
What the fiefttleman said,
Mrs. Crimsonbeak lMd yon say that
Miss Decdllette was the best dressed wo-
man at the opera'.'
Mr. Crimsonbeak No; I didn't say
that exactly. What I did say was that
she out stripped all the others.
Notice
Notice is hereby given that all ae
mints due Aragón Hro Drug Co.,
hould be paid to F. C. Ii Hand.
M. Ahagon.
His Choice of a Word.
You look robust, remarked the lady of
the house. Are you equal to the task
of sawing wood?
Equal Isn't the word, madam, replied
the pilgrim, as he resumed his journey.
I'm superior to it.
We have now opened up a full line of
Spring and Summer Dry Woods. Ladles
Waists and Skirts, Ladies' and Gents
furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats and
Mens' and Hoys' Suits. Come and get
our prices. PKOPiJM liltos.
Passing of an Opportunity,
"What is ii the sign of when one's Hp
itches?" asked the girl, as she lowered
the blinds and sat down in the corner of
a sofa built for two.
I presume," replied the dense young
man, as he folded his anus and tried to
look wise, "that it indicates cutaneous
irritation."
With a look of contempt on her fair
face, the maid arose and going to the
nia no struck tin the popular ragtime
inelodv entitled I Don't Care if You
Never Come Hack
Mot ice.
All tax return i must hi made to th
assessor before unt 1st or 2" per cent.
tiiav ho added to the year s taxes The
assessor's office in the court house will
be open evenings until Jone 1st, from 7
to S o'clock.
Sueli is Fame.
Citizen OtT'sher, can you (hie) tell me
where 1 (hie) live? I'm (hlc) Senator
Ulgbody, you know.
Officer-
-' What's your cook's name?
Citizen Mary Ann (hie) O'Brady.
Officer Kotir blocks down and two
doors to your right.
Every one is liable to meet with acci-
dents-! at home, in the shop, on the
street. In the office, while engaged in
sports or other recreations, or traveling,
tiet an accident policy In the old re-
liable Aetna Life insurance company.
W. H. Si.ACdiiTK.H. Agent".
An Incredible Statement.
1 am 119 years old, said the visitor.
You observe that my step is Brm. 1 read
the Une print without the aid of glasses.
1 have always used liquor to excess ami
smoked cigarettes, and
All this is very ordinary! broke in the
editor with a cold sneer.
Listen, thundered the other. 1 have
all mv life partaken of health foods
freely!
Then the editor hurst into loud, In
credulous laughter and pointed out that
the age of miracles was past,.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries
drv gootls and clothing, hats, caps.
boots ami shoes, the largest stock In the
south irn part of tin territory, carried
by 1!. II. Plen A Co.
CHAMPION MOWHRS. Write
for catalogue and prices.
H. P. NOAKE, El Paso, Tex.
SflCRiWlEIITO mOUNTHIN DAIRY.
Fresnal, New Mexico.
WOFFORD & PARROTT, Proprietors.
OROftGK J. WOFKoitli,
J, M. i'AHHOTT.
FKKSH MILK, BUTTER AND KOOS
Delivered daily in the vich .ty of Cloudcroft
Fresnal and Tutiotnfan.
HTT6NT10N I I I
Don't trust your photos, to agents!
Deal direct with the artis s!
We wilt make td auvutle sending us R IMOta,
A l.ltK-KIX- OII.KTTR, CRAYON OH PASTKI, POH- -
thai r i'hbk ok ciiAROK lu Introduce our nuirr-icirwnr-
Kxacl likeness, lilirhlv artistic fin-l(-
and prompt return of small photo guaran-leed- .
Henil ns your photo at once
Artists' Union 393 Main StreetDallas, Texaa,
LOCAL KErUKHKNTATlVKh WANTED.
there is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of the
Mexican Central By.
From the. 1'nited States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys dur-
ing the heated term In the United States a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This is due to the altitude of the
table-lan- d on which the road is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
level.
The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been between DO and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest In our sister Republic, while on its branches there is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p tickets
to City of Slexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning in Mexico.
The MEXICAN CBNRTAL is the only line running slandard guage Poll-ma- n
bullet sleeping cars from the United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars, printed matter and general Infor-
mation, apply to
W. D. MURDOCH, B. J. KÜHN,
A. G. P. A., City Mexico. Commercial Agent, El Paso Tex.
B' A.
Hr man'sB Nil IPandHHicar thechargesBfe.so
t equal
mincing
prim if
BtiWIlt ui
B-h- . BentH cnnnerBxint and
fte oí the
nit' li'il in
Hperlal
Hi'.v plweIW ffuar--
Vwe wtlHn cyclo
wpart
lniii,
Bir how
He ty
iHMwoit
Mule which
VwTl' r Ha rica in
H0n. or any r x (rtHtt orMRPMrfrRW; Im'Ii hTm wtuMro if you wlnh ftBy TliiH low price and these apéela! t7rWW-PBB'itho- i't deposit wifi
MMVMVMVMttMVMVm'ithdT-&- n very noon. IVtiivo name of this paper.
OYOLE COMPANY, oigo. m
FE H 1 ToallPoints i
North, South,
TlflEi Sx 8 East and West. $5
"
Ttirouífh Pul in a ii and Dltllatf Car Service nn mani neent vostlbntad trains.
CPWpotCd "f I'll ni Li il I'alace Sleepers, Elrr;iitt Dining1 Cars, Racltat&at Chair
Cars, free, rnnninir throng I without chantre Velween Chicago anil the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Kc Koule."
w. s. Black, v. n. Bouohtow,
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TROY STEAM LAUNDEY Oo., El
Paso, Texas
F. F. FORRESTER, Ait.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
THE REST TRUSS IN THE WORLD
THE
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS.
( LIGHT,
COOL,
Ea.jr lo Wear.
Retains 'No pressure on
Severest Hips or Back.
Hernia lunderslrapn.
.with Comfort. Never moves.
Beaidea the above. I carry a complete tine "f
Elastic. Spring and Wire Trusses, and
the American Slmuldcr llrace.
7W. H. W6BB, Druggist,
at San Antonio St., EL PASO, TEXAS
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
CHas. BohUr,
Manager
1M Mesa avenue
Manufacturer of ñneh
BOOTS A SHOES.
Cuwtmy Hoota a sect
alt.v
ne it'ii, ii i it i' and
Ktiither IU K put ou.
SunU lur rule fur . tuna m tucu
ücii'I Iasseiifffr Agl
Alarnogordo IcOi
Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.
JClsoPure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.
Something Good
.... That Will
Iron Bods, ClillTonlcres, Odd Dressers,
Art squares ami linoleums. Delivered in Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to its and lind out all about the plan.
HOVT St BASS,
I
1
A PLBaSOTE to answer letters HFFAIRS OF INTEREST HERE IT MME. ROBERT WHITES COFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
Rtprrarau th lollowta nipialM:
4;tn, British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Glotv
FROM LA LUZ.
El Paso Foundry & Machine Co.
Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
.vFORGE AND BOILER WORKS
All Classes of Mining Machinery.
Niagara, London and Lancashire,
Palatine.
Agency tha Bqultabl Uf
office on Del- - ai,- Avenue.
Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
Assurance Society.
AI.AMOOORDO, N M
Otero county strawberries are ripe.
Golf now holds the palm at the moat
popular Alamogordo game.
A Teias judge ha decided that only
commissioned officers of the Rangers
are authorised to make arréete.
The contract for the erection of the
new Alamogordo public school building
has been let u H. K. Pelphrev.
P. E. Caldwell, of Roswell, was a visi-
tor this week.
R. J. Owen, of El Paso, was s caller
In the city last week.
W 8. Baker, the popular Kan Andreas
mining magnate. Is In El Paso.
Perry Stewart will take a trip to hit
San Andrea mines next week.
The,.. ;. Wolf, of Hcranton. Pa., ar-
rived In Alamogordo last evening.
W. M. Clute, edl'or of El Capital).
I.a Lut, May to This Is decoration
day. A number of people will observe
It by decorating the graves of loved
ones, which Is a very commendable
thing to do.
Jessie Bruhaker took Mrs. (un, Mrs. El Pao- --- WRITE KOR ESTIMATES. Asher. Mrs. Ilrubaker and Miss DollieUullard to Tularosa last Sunday to see
Miss Jennie Thomas, who is still lying
very III there. Mrs. Iav :uck collected
110.50 among friends of Jennie's in La
B Paso Foundry and Machine Co. came down from the Coal town Friday.
Mrs. A. Holm and daughter. Miss PIE. P1ILL m mm SUPPLY HOUSEL PASO
Lunacy is having a run In El Paso.
Several afflicted persons were incarcer-
ated in the jail there last week.
An effort will be made by Alamogordo
citizens to swell the number attending
the K. of L. excursion at Tularosa.
A great many fishermen have rcently
passed through Alamogordo on their
wav to the trout streams in the Sacra
Into the South Methodist church and
ill,. toM dog collar he wears warrant, d
not to sllu over peanut-shape- heads.
Olga, came down from Cloudcrof t Thurs-
day.
E M. Bray, registering from the Pass
City, was in Alamogordo during the
week.
D. Perea, sheriff of Lincoln county,
passed through Alamogordo Friday, eu
route to Santa Fe.
1.U7. and Mr. Kuck collected v. in Ala-
mogordo sod sent it to her. This is the
second time i.a Lut folks have sent her
money. She is certainly to be pitied,
being an orphan and so long sick, and
all of her friends should do whatever
they can for her comfort. The com-
missioners have made a generous offer
Store and Warehouse: U rano. Texas. IM St. Louis t., Hheldon Hlk.
ltranch: Compauia Industrial Mexicana. .
tieneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WK CAMtY THE LAKOKST STOCK OK M1NINU AND MILLINC MA-
CHINERY AND SI IM'LIKS in the Southwest. Wo have exceptional facilities
for lilting up COMPLBTK I'LANTS. Our c awtlons with the largest manufac-
turers in the l ulled States of MINIMI MACHINERY enable us to eiecute all
orders in the I lilted States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PK1CES.
mentos.
Jeweler Hhomberg has an nlegantTeAAe stock oí Rookwood and Tortuca ware
on the road and he expects it to arrive Paso
l'aso
El
El
Presidente. B. Eddy of the
& Northeastern railway, left
to pay half of the expense of having her
taken care, of in the hospital at Alamo-
gordo, If her friends will make up the
other half, which should lie done. The
that no lawyer told Elmo Benson, the
pi.- b.il.l ass nor any one connected w ith
the smut dodger Banner that, "there
was only one case tried during the last
term of court.". The would he editor's
own brother. in I public place, said:" Will
Smith is making an as of himself. 1
tried two casejj myself." and the so- -
and prices
else her.'.
Write for estimates
before purchasing
for the Fast Monday .
S. T. Ilray, Capitán agent
Alamogordo Improvement
for the Eompauy .
i was an Alamogordo visitor Friday
next week.
The business men of Alamogordo were
too busy ltecoratlon Day to arrange ap-
propriate exercises or decorate the busi-
ness houses.
W. S. liaker skipped a car load of his
San Andreas lead ore to EI l'aso last
week and this week sent down a car of
rich copper ore.
Itiiild the Alamo canon road" will be a
caiimaiirn issue, and a Republican board
O. L. Hovt, of the enterprising El
cailed "AlajQogordo attorney won two,
Tularosa people have been very good
in caring for her, but the hospital is the
place for her.
The Woman's Christaln Temperance
Union had a meeting on last Wednes-
day evening at which two members were
secured. Three more have given their
names in since. Even If we have no
saloon here, the education in temper
Paso furniture lirm of llot A K.-- -.
stopped olT in Alamogordo, Wednesday.
W. A. St 'Venson. an employ e of the
Alamogordo Lumber company at To-
boggan, was In the city during the week.
Tuesday June 1?. Mescalero Tribe No.
10. I. O. K. M. will give a buck supper
to all members in good standing. Music,
etc.
of coiiiit v commissioners will pledge
am isxrosi RIV
W.F.Smith, the editor of!
of the Alamogordo Banner, allck-spitti- c
by nature, and a fraud b instinct tack-
les me with the feeble ferocity of a sick-ra- t
and without the slightest provoca-tlo- n
on my part. It I truc 1 called the
public's attention to the way be at-
tempted to slur and ridicule our honor-
able conrt and also that he I a piebald
ass, which alKjut every school bo) who
had the misfortune to attend his
school knows. further showed
that he is a hypocrite
and can't help It for he was born that
way. Being a fraud, he dared not face
the Issue like a man, but in a cowardly
way attempts to shift the responsibility
on a "19 year old boy, one thousand
miles away," and I will bel him the
balance of the cash his brother owes
to the attorney of Alamo-gordo- "
(and which he undertook to pay-
B
0
I
L
E
R
S
ance work is a good thing for us or any
community .
Mr. Phillips and mother have taken
roouis at II. K. Itrubaker's so as to
be nearer the Hotel La Liu. where
then have taken board. Mr. Phillips
themselves to aid In building it.
It is said that the Lincoln county. X.
II., coal ñu asures extend beyond and
south of the Bonito range añd as far
north as the GalUlMM mountains.
Tin. New is in receipt of an invitation
issued by the Capitol Rebuilding
Hoard to attend the dedication of the
Felix Martinez. Jr.. son of the w
got one dismissed, ami had two nulled.
And again to show the monumental
gall of our pie. bald, star spangled Ban-
ner as, he takes up for a quack with the
fellow feeling that makes all quacks
asses and sick rats wondrous kind."
and brays about Ike Alamo-gord- o
attorney prosee. ting a quack and
abuses the justice bttllll he did not
turn the quack loose. He now wants
t lit- - juiico removed from office. This
same grand etoqmat Ml thinks he is
every man. woman and child in town
because we proved him to be a chump.
T. C.
Tularosa. .tune 1. 1500.
known real estate broker, was an ar
rival at the Hotel Alamogordo Thursis improving in h.iallh wonderfully, lie
went down to Alamogordo Monday on
business.
Alfalfa harvesting has been lively
here the past week, owing to the threat-
ening of rain. Some light showers came,
but were not sufficient todo any harm,
SO it was gotten up in line condition.
new Capitol at Santa Ke, dune 4.
The E. P. A N. E. has just completed
the golf links and tennis courts at
( loudcroft. Roth are free for all, and
are sustained by the railroad company.
Shipments of ore from the White a? If WJHSWJB T '
'
day.
S. S. Hopper and (Jeo. Laws, of fíen-ve-
are two pleasant gentlemen who
have been spending the week in Alamo
gol'do.
Ed. F. Bice Is a drummer, hailing
from Rochester, N. V.. who placed his
name on the Hotel Alamogordo register
Thnrsd ay.
Or. Henwood arrived In Alamogordo
yesterday from New York, and will at
once engage in business again in the
Sutherland block.
L. II. Darby, the hustling representa-
tive of a Denver confectionery house,
registered ai the Hotel Alamogordo the
lirst of the week.
AMES IKON WORKS highest grade BOlLUfu ' tock, especially mantr- -
lactured for this country, where water is bad liolIZ(,ntiil. returiir-ubula- and
Oaks country to El l'aso are rapidly In-
creasing, which shows the extensive
mining operations that are carried on
in that section.
The spirit of progress and prosperity
bat unln manifested itself in the post- -
portab'e locomotive type.
For some weeks past the thiui lug of
overloaded fruit trees lots been going
on. We will have a most abundant crop
of fruit this year. The cherries have
all been marketed.
A Mr. Sargeant, of Colorado, who has
been prospecting In the San Andreas,
has rented the Ott place for the summer
and is expecting bis family to arrive
any da v.
The Corntisd Philosopher.
"Dewey , idea about the case uf being
president," said the Com fed Philosopher
'kinder reminds me of the old story of
the young feller that was asked if be
could play the Bddle, He answered that
he din t know, because he had never
tried.
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Autoií
and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connec'ied, In all sizes.
office iewelrv store. This time it is two FOB THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO We are thijaieost and, practically,
only machinery manufacturers who manufacture CoiiJPiratlng Mills, stamp
XI! 11. r 1.1 M til . .M.l I lllll.. 11.. 1.1 I it,,, n . '
but failed after paying five dollars) that
he cannot disprove the statements made
In my article of the 2!th Inst, to wit:
That the court made a final disposition
of 2.5 cases out )f t." and continued the
others to the satisfaction of all parties
Interested during Its last session hi re.
1 will bet him even, the four and one
half months salary he drew from the
county under the pretence of imparting
valuable knowledge (w hich he, never pos-
sessed) to children, and on the side, his
boasted "rep" in Texas, against his flop
.iiins. cyaiuoe mina, c nioi inacion muís, un-- j nut inania ihoi muís, tlQlstl
llallis, l umping i lams anu tir nope i ramway s complete. .
We employ a large force of englueors at our El l'aso houi-t.-,
'inJor tTLl
agement of
All in a Ufa Time,
Mistress igreatly scandalized) Is it
possible, Marv. you are making bread
without having washed your hands'.'
New kitchen :irl Lor' what's the dif-
ference, ma a! lis brown bread.
Mrs. J. I!. Findley went to Alamo-
gordo to attend the Woman's club en-
tertainment given at Mrs. Warnock's
on Wednesday evening.
Our townsman, Mr. Lou Huck, is
showing hi- - faith In Alamogordo by his
investments in several lots there.
new upright wall show cases, tilled with
a swell display of silverware.
A forest lire in the vicinity of Cloud-cro- ft
destroyed considerable valuable
timber there last week. For a time it
was thought that the magnificent sum-
iller resort was doomed but an oppor-
tune rain extinguished the llames.
A new mining camp lias lately been
opened up In the Nogal district.
in Water canon, near the old
Double Diamond cattle ranch called
Scheelerville. A number of well d
leads have been discovered, which
run high In copper and silver.
B. L.BERKEY, Manag
lionera! Superintendent Qrelg and
Hon. W. A. Hawkins of the El l'aso &
Northeastern railway spent a few days
in El l'aso this week.
Chris. Veager, the Jarilla Turquoise
King, was in Alamogordo yesterday,
Rumor has It that Chris, has an option
on the De Mule mines for 180,000.
Mrs. John E. O'Sliea and little daugh-
ter. Helen, returned from El l'aso Wed
PROM WEED,
Weed, May 30. Democratic candi-
dates are springing up In a night. Will
they survive the fierce heat of the elec
Fire fliimShelton-Payn- e
SPECTACLES IP EYE&LHSSES. véArms CjMÉatataaaaBBBSr4 tion?By the way. allow me to suggest that
nesday, where the little girl had been
undergoing treatment for tuberculosis
of the knee.
L. 0. Malone, a good looking gentle-
man from Fort Worth, Texas, arrived
in Alamogordo the lirst of the week to
Some one connected with the manage WHOLlCENTS ment of the Clondcroft summer resort,recommended that some of its many
iv eve with Spectacles except suchcan lit any pune, as well ; special ai
eves as cannot be helped hv Spe
Matter advertising the Stockman's
Midsummer Carnival and old Fiddlers'
Reunion to be held at Carlsbad, July
Band 1. is being distributed over the
country.' A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to ail to be present and the committee
promises they will "treat you right."
Bach evening several frogs entertain
the guests of Hotel Alamogordo with a
concert. The aforesaid guests suspicion
that the frogs are using the water in
the irrigation ditches without permis-
sion and thoy are of the opinion that
es. My Spectacle is the best
till the person who cannot pav moreof its kind, but it is a poorlsh kind Correspoi
TO is simple "far-sight- " or "near-compoun- dlens, for eyes that,But the averagewill be helped, if the troiitilsight." My Slu Spectale isneed thett.ln a 14 Karat frame
take a position In the El l'aso ,c North-
eastern railway Offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrie, of i'.ig Springs,
Texas, arrived In Alamogordo Monday
and after enjoying a few day s visit In
the "Magic City," took the "Cloud Climb-
ing Route" to Clondcroft.
Col. Harry Alexander, assistant gen-
eral Freight and Passenger agent of the
El l'aso & Northeastern railway, has
been appointed 'a vice president of the
OUR ST(
visitors extend their outing as far down
Cox canon as to see and admire Captain
Lucas, beautiful home. Hut don't for-
get to look for a while upon a mill that
is there.
Since attending court at Alamogordo
recently, all 8 n lo be more positive
In their demands that none but good
men be elected in November.
Cattle seem to be Improving rapidly.
Buyers appear to be slow In their com-
ing this Spring but It is no doubt owing
to short range.
ii may reh 00 my assurance that you
ns necessary for vout particular case
can be remedied for much le-- s; and
will be charged only for the kind 01
plus the right price for the style of frame you select from my large variety meters should be attached forthwith.
ThK NEWS lias received an invitation
issued by the Roosevelt Rough' Rider Re-
union association for the second annual
reunion to be held at Oklahoma City.
territorial t air association.-- .
.lames u. liickerson of Chicago, i
ed tiirougn Alamogordo w canean ay enSummer rains ave now quite common.
Perk, Hlue Water, ami Culvo canons route to the northern part of Lincolncounty, where he will act as general
10 DOLLARS.
F. M. Rhomberg,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
P. O, BLOCK - - - HLHMOCORDO- -
were tlioroughlv snaked last Thursday
night.
Professor Qlbbona has accepted a pos- -
tion in Jotters & Son's store, pending the
rebuilding of the school house.
manager ol a new copper mining com-
pany.
Miss Minnie Rhomberg will leave Ala-
mogordo next, Thursday for her old
home In Dubuque, Iowa. Her large
circle of friends here regret that she is
going away, and hope that she will soon
grow homesick and return.
July Press headquarters are
to be established, where visiting news-
paper men are invited to "hang out".
W. R. liaker, the present efficient
sheriff of Otero county, announces him-
self as a candidato for the same office at
the coming election. Mr. Raker is a
-- i rong man and if he receives the nom-
ination will stand a most excellent chance
for election on the Republican ticket.
New Mexican.
A sale is pending for the copper prop-
erty owned by Price A Patrick In Ma-
ine canon on the eastern slope of the San
f, L, and (leorge Hunting are bring
ing their cattle out of Crowflat, on ac
e'
of andlfor
lion
to HpoarH
Bet.'.
1
count of the scarcity of water.
Another victim of St. Vitus' dunce
is to be recorded. This time it is a sonGunther's WORLD FAMOUS Candies. Call at W. E. Warren & Co's drug
-- lore and get a free sample of Chamber-
lains Stomach and Liver Tablets. Thev
of Mr. York of Snrint; canon.
A Fresh Supply Just Received
lm- - 2are an elegant physic. Thev alsoandreas. This is the mine from which
i three car load shipment netted the prove the appetite, strengthenthe diges-tion and regulate the liver and bowols.owners 15,000, Denver parties are ne- -
itlattng for the mine, The price of
.t i
4
g
6
M H
9 H
Hi- - nasi
J hey are easy to take and pleasant in
effect.fered has not been made public.
In Packages and Bulk. These Goods
are noted for PURITY and EXCELLENCY
For sale by
W. E. WRRREN 5t CO.,
A Good Cough Medicine,Assavs of the Mai Hals show that that
ist bed of lava runs S'i to the ton in
. tlleil iflIt speaks well tor Chamberlain
(i. W. Barlcley is watching his tank
with much anxiety, as the water is get-in- g
low.
All in our section seem to be busily
engaged in something for gain or pleas-
ure.
J, W, Nations will begin a session of
public school at Cox canon, dune 4.
Deputy Sheriff Oregg Is In Boswell
to lile on his homestead.
Rev. J, B. Prather is preparing to
plant corn for fodder.
Mr. John Van Winkle is shearing
sheep.
THE FIRST FIRE OF THE SEASON.
gold. A few fine specimens of native
gold have been taken from within the
old crater Of the extinct volcano. SmallNEW MEXICOHLHWOOORDO
nuggets are still found sticking to the
perpendicular walls of the crater, by
the daring explorer, Capitán Miner.
t ough Remedy when druggists use it in
their families iii preference to any other.
"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy for the past five years with complete
satisfaction to myself and customers,"
says Druggist,!. Goldsmith, Van Etten,
N. Y. ' i have always used It in my
own family both for the coughs and
colds and for the cough following la
grippe, and find It very efticactonf."For sale by V. B. Warren & Co.
Jasper Scott Is out with a card an
III SHKIBBJ
sulSaiensHMcscaH
Oaks.
I ero, H
A n y B
the WM
mm
lion-prm- if
oppOl mmJH
Am
Am
FirsM
SmallnH
nouncing himself as a candidate for
the office of probate clerk of Otero coun-
ty on the Republican ticket at theiC. C. SGIPIO next election. It is gratifying to knowthat Republicans generally in Otero
county are of the opinion that the counHardware, Stoves, Etc. ty will go Republican next November.New Mexican.
ISaiBBP"Notice is hp.retmW HPS he follow1av , ii i -We carry the Largest Stock in the: Hunt's Lightning Oil.
A Fnd In Bracelets.
A novel Idea upon which time and
very little money can be spent has
come to be acknowledged as a need of
the up to date American girl. Some
one suggested that a monogram brace-
let, upon which the Initials of one's
friends could be engraved, would sup-
ply this want. And It has, says the
New York Herald.
Heavy silver, or sometimes gold,
bracelets are purchased by girls who,
Backache Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Rheumatism. Catarrh. Diarrhoea,county to select from and sell cheapest.; Mrs. Freedc
Cramp Colic, all aches and pains speed-- 1 the table) Thll
named claimaatMWttTOnoiiee of his Inten-
tion to make final proof in wupiiort of his
claim nnder sections 16 ant) " 9Í the net ofMarch S. 1811 (26 Stas 854). .s amended by the
Act of February 21, ISM (27 Stats., 470, and
thai said proof will tie made before V. S. Shep-
herd, U. S, Commlssinner, at Alamotrordo, N.
M., on the 14tli day of June, A. D. 1900, via.:
Aimer N. Blazer, for the following described
tract of land situated in sections 27 and 2 of
Township 13, south of raiiirr 12, east, that is to
say:
ily cured with Hunt s Lightning un, trust cotud do
.ultnir, money refunded. Mr. So u rd rocDr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla. It on the lea' her
How It lpaps In dance excited,
How it 6leepa in trance delighted,
How it looma in liquid ifiining,
How It glooms in wan declininK,
Vi'liile around the heartb we gather,
One and all.
In the Weak and windy weather
Of the lalll
Friendly flame, remote Chaldean
Beers of name effaced, Sabean
Shepherds in the elder ages,
Persian bards in mystic pages,
Thee adored, for o divinely
Streamed thy light,
Half we follow and enshrine thee
Spirit bright I
Dear the friends each heart rcmembert.
As in cheer we stir the embi ra.
Bid the ash renew Its beauty,
IpsrkM, flash and glow till duty,
Through the comfort of the hour,
Wooa our soul,
And we deem its sterner dower
Llfc'a beat goal.
Bo we dream not visionary,
tVhcn we deem the missionary
Household fire, once more relighted,
Hazing higher the while united,
Round the hearth ol home we gather.
One and all,
In the bleak and windy weather
Of the fall I
American Kitchen Magazine.
Come and see me and get prices. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical of the real merits of Dr. Sim-- '
COSTS COI'RSES CHAINSuion s Siarsaparllla, concentraten ana
scientifically combined, pleasant and Heir, corner N 24dcir 15 nun Vv 4
LINKS
71
3H Kal her (grufftjITIN, COPPER HP SHEET IRON WORK. N 63effective. 130 doses for 1. lire, 1 oinmy.Hunt's Cure. Tommy WellKLKWOCORDO, IS EW MEXICO- - Rinmvorm. Tetter. Itchiuir Piles, weather; I'm warsWestN 63 "N 33 "N62 "
5 10 "
N 44 de
M IB de
30
30Itch, Eczema cured iiuicklv and effectually with Hunt's Cure. Money refund- -44Í4Ü444444 444444 4ié4.4éé4iUUiéiéwwiwwiU ed if it fails. Price 50 cents, Mot the WnJNo20 mill
W 7
3
W 2
WO
W5
W 2
W4
W 9
W 4
W 16
W 4
K 17
E 3
E 3
E 4
E 1
N 63 ili'ir 40 millThe Best Sarsaparilla. I wish that meddlesome old professor
The druirs in Dr. Simmon's Sarsa- - wouiu stay away irom my studio.
oanlla are so concent raleo mal me
dose is very small, but nevertheless, ll
10 S RSdaf
11 S Mdsf
12 S 4 deu 10 niiii
13 N 31 deg 30 niiii
14 N Si oeaj
15 N 63 deir (I mill
li, N 86 dog
Does lie annoy you'.'
Yes; he's been coming in here and
to Identify these birds I've painted.
Is so scientifically combined that it
72
62
97
24
89
61
97
58
w
14
ai
36
20
III
20
.VI
84
13
12
05
27
14
00
80
SUMMER GOODS readilly retained and assimilated by themost delicate and sensitive stomach.
We have just received a complete and elegant Hue of 130 doses for it.
For sale by Akaoon Bkos. Dhui. Co.ORGANDIES, DIMITIES, COKUED MADRAS
Inioriiiatlon Wanted.
Speaking of heirlooms, said the land-
lady, I have one which has come down
through live generations, and
Pardon ten, interrupted the frivolous
boarder, but do you referió tho buttor?
17 r.
18 S 62 r K 3
19 s 48dcf E in
20 B tat dec 3n Mia E 18
21 S 73 dnff 0 niiii E 3
' 22 N S3 deir I 4
23 N so deir E 7
24 N S3 deir 20 mm E 8
25 N 10
26 S 87 de W 8
DOTTED SWIvSS, LACES, DRESS LINENS,
EMBROIDERY, ETC., ETC., ETC.
A few choice patterns in silk for shirt waists.
THE XSW MONOGRAM BRACELET.
after wearing them for a short time,
request their frieuds to bouor them by
having their Initials engraved upon the
face of the bracelet.
From one friend to another the silver
band Is passed until Its outer surface
is filled with the monograms of the
young woman's acquaintances. It Is
then returned to the owner and placed
among her jewels as a memento.
Economy aud friendship are aided by
this recent custom. A silver bracelet,
such as those required for the engrav
Also a large line of other summer dress coods of beautifuL
designs from which to select, at extremely reasonable prices.
Coiitainitiir 99.84 acres.
He names the Inllnw iu,r u o ii. ....... to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next precedlnir the
survev of the town-hi- p, vlfj Andrew Wilson
of Mescalero, N. It,, Mr- -. Belle B. Bluer ai
Mescalero, N. M.. John H. Patton of White
Oaks. N. Lucero of Tularosa. N. II..
He'd Take the ( Ionice.
Mrs. (irgle Itoger?
Olrgle Wall.
Mrs fiirgle -- Something tells mo 1 may
din before 1 awake.
Qtrgle Oh go to sleep.
ing, costs from 50 cents to $2. The cost
Nicholas Dórame ol Mescalero, N. M., Vic
BEST
FITTING,
STYLISH
ALLOWED BmM
.CjjJr
Household Brevities.
It ts a great thing to know how to
accept any gift gracefully.
A fashionable fad now Is the collec-
tion of old brasses and articles of bur-
nished copper. The nquislte color of
old copper Is snld to 6e due to the heat
to which It has been subjected during
long periods of use as domestic uten-
sils.
For brittle finger nails melt two
drams of pure white wax and odd to It
a few drops of almond oil; then mix In
the beaten yolk of an egg until a stiff
paste is formed. Rub the nails with
this mixture every night at bedtime.
Whlt.nnd gold china Is again popu-
lar, but later Is the Introduction of a
green ground on the border, wblcb as a
foil for the gold band Is most fascinat-
ing.
Let the business and the frets of a
day be what they may, have an hour
when they may be as completely drop-
ped from the conversation as If stran-
gers were present This ia the best
kind of relaxation.
Assisted f 1 ill.
See here landlord, I've lost all of my
money and a handful of matches besides
can't you help me out of my difficulty
for I day or two,
I.KTTKK LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for In the
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending May Hi, IU00,
Aiken Mrs M C Nuesn Emmptt
limine J J POSMS Neivea
Carter Mr Tom Powers Tom
Duran Sr 2 Remlck Mrs M E
Davlla Taquez M.ill Mi- - A
i. .iiliu Win Smith Mr- - L B
Johnstotl John Taurlijue S P
Jacknoii Wm Taylor Mr James
Master Mr Frank Safella Juan
Mustf raves Mr C V Williams GT
If the above letters are not called for In 2
weekslhey will lie sent to the dead letterufnee,
Washington, I). C.
F. M. Kiiom hkxcP M.
your watch and jewelry work to
F. M. Bhomberg, practical watchmaker
and jeweler. All work guaranteed
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M.
Ill HI.- I'll KltlatlelleMH.
Sipiire (engaging coachman) Are you
married?
Coachman No, sir. These here
scratches came from a cat.
POPULAR PRICES
of engraving should be defroyed by
those who are asked to place their
monograms upon It
peoagaisidi
Hunco Steerer Kxcu.se me, sir, but
your face is tamil i art
Farmer Ureene Yew probably soon
It in the Texas Farmer far last
July, wharl was beside my
prize Holestoln bull In a photograft! I
Kinder thought I'd be recognized when
I got to El Paso.
Is another box ofi ni is unuouoieaiy me nest r ,., .i. i. tA Certainly, here
matches.dress goods, notions, wrappers etc., yet offered von In this market, and It"
toriano Armiio of Me a N. M Emma
II. Thump-o- n ef El l'aso. Texas, Rosallo Lopes
of Tularosa, N. M and W. 11. H. Llewellyn ol
Las Cruces, N. M.
Any person whodesire- - to protest acaln-- t the
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason nnder the laws and e
Interior Department wliv miili
proof should mil he allowed, will In- - jriven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal ol
that submitted hy claimant.
Emu. Solic.nac, Register.
First publication April 19.
Coining 111 Sen-oi- l.
Go fetch your last year's safety out;
Clean and pump your tire,
And the man who makes the longest run
Will be the biggest liar.
ill not be necessary to send to El l'aso or elsewhere for a summer rirossC
spaitcrn.
C. J, WOLFINCER,
SUCCSSSOH TO
THB CHSH CLOTHING COMPHNY,
The Worst of the Reason.
Hoantlful Cleopatra gazed moodily out
of the window.
Oh. great queen, faltered the slave,
know thou the iiiimii.tr of days thou hast
yet to spend bore?
No, responded the Cleopatra, bring
tug an adder and let me figure It out.
His I.ik k.
Snarlevj-llo- did Jlngso get run over1.'
Yow He was stopping to pick up a
horseshoe.
